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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 4S
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A. We all need the educational benefits
Chautauqua. We can attain both by Patronizing—

Our Boys need the Y. M.

A Double Header

from

a

HOW HARD YOU HIT
SMASH

IN

C.

While Son

Files PetitionFor

man

Suffrage.

•

Albert Bosch of Jamestowif was
On Friday, July 31, the widely adGrand Haven yesterday and died
Jacob Van Dyke who has been cirvertised
Water Fete and Fireworks
culating
his
petition
to
run
for
his petition with County Clerk JaCounty
Treasurer
on
the
rejjubllcan Display will be pulled off on Maccob Glerum to run on the republican
in

ticket -as state representativefrom
the 2nd district. As he was entering
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Ware

Fred

T. Miles

makes.

sition,and qualified for

worthy of the po.

it. He

of age and has lived all his life

uminum,

only
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al-* QR

of Lake Michigan Reaorta.

Three forts are being erected, one

on Ottawa* Beach

in-

hill, one

on the

Angel’s Flight hill, and one on the
south of Jenlson Park. From

hill

uous

Representative Will

Have A

bombardmentof bombs, rocket!

nlc features. At the same time *
large display of fire works will be

-

DAUGHTER OF EX-ALDERMAN

representedby one of the strong-

HA

Before the fireworks display there
will be a parade of decoratedboata

and prizes are^to be given for the
most fantastic and most beautifully
decorated craft.

The committee

is also preparing

six large floats which will be representative of various scenes and historical subjects.

The

entire 'shore line will be dec-

orated with fancy Japanese and Chi-

nese lanterns and

HERMANN MARRIED LAST

all

of the

cot-

tages, hotels and concessions will be

EVENING.

Father Gives The Bride Away. similarly decorated. The Bailing
In the presence of relatives and boats which are anchored about the
immediate friends, Miss Agnes H. Bay will be given apodal attention

-

Maple avenue to Frederick Knight,
of Bessmore, Michigan. Prof. John

- WILLIAM SAVAGE
o

is

successful celebration in the history

given from the center of the Bay.

expenses for the team.

RepublicanCandidate for Prosecuting Attorney of this county

ations to have this affair the moat

given a square deal in the matter.
Without the Sunday games, baseball Habermann, daughter of Mr. and and artiste who have been engaged to
cannot thrive as the week day at- Mrs. Rudolph H. Habermann was look after decoratingof boata will
tendance is not good enough to pay married last evening at her home on direct their energies toward having

Holland, Michigan

American

ever since that time making prepar-

Fight

terested to see that the players arc

have also just received a shipment of German
aluminum ware which is very fine goods and the prices
are very reasonable.

active committee has been working

candles, red fire and special pyrotee-

Gerrlt Kooyers who is a candidate
for state representative from this dls
trict will have clear sailing for the
Grand Haven Tribune — As an uu nomination.His petition has been
happy sequel to the first Sunday filed and no other nominating petitions have been sent in in opposiball game which Allegan has seen
tion, thereforeMr. Kooyers wRi
years, the players of the well-known t have the field to himself and will
team were summoned to appear o« be the republican nominee for the
fore Justice H. H. Cook of Allegan, position. Charles McBride represent
ed this district for the last four
and pay a fine of $10 each. The loyears.
cal fans say that they will fight the
o

WIU

atawa Bay. Plans for this event
were made two months ago and an

these forts there will be one contin-

The Allegan BaMeball Fans Say The>

purpose of the local business men

pure

NO OPPOSITIONFOR

Clear Field

is

We

10 cup coffee Percolator, made of

o

New

PLAYING SUNDAY BALL

est teams in years and it is the

of the

-

GERRIT HOOVERS WILL HAVE
NOMINATION

case to the limit. Allegan this year

carry a large assortment in the leading makes.

one

against Mr. Essenberg of Holland
as Mr. Essenberg is a cripple and
not In the best of health at present
thereforehe has changed his mini!
and will run against Mr. .Van
Anrooy who is serving his second
term as Register of Deeds.

m

easily cleaned.

in

Register of Deeds Instead. Mr. Van
Dyke says he does not wish to run

••

throughquicklyanddoes

Here aretwo specialvalues

-

ll

For Cooking
It is light, durable, heats

o

ticket has,flled a new petition whim
signifies nis intentionto run for

ALLEGAN TEAM FINED FOR

FRIDAY, JULY 31
Aluminum Ware

Bay.

Register Of Deeds

of

II

The Lincoln

Wo- Jacob Van Dyke Of Olive Changc<t
Friday, July Hint— On Macatew*
Ills Mind And Will Run For

the Clerks office bis son Albert Jr.,
came out with a marriage license in
hour the impact Is equivalentto
fall of 121 feet. The following his hands. This fact was unknown
table gives the fofce
various to his father, and both were greatly
surprised at the others presence.
speeds per hour:
10 miles equals a fall of 3.36 feet However the son forth-wlth received
a pdrentlal blessing,as Albert Sr., no
II
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H
II
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doubt was in a good mood now that
20
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he has returned to the republican
25
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party after two years sojourn with
30.25
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the Bull Moose. May the young
41.17
35
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couple live happy for-ever after.
53.78
40
45

derived

AN AUTO ALBERT BOSCH FILES PETITION JOHN VAN ANROOV TO HAVE WATER FETE WILL BE MAGNIP.
FOR RKPRKHENTATIVf:
OPPOSITION
ICANT

If a motor car is wrecked when
going forty miles an hour its occupants is thrown out against a wall,
a post or a fence with the same
force that he would strike if he fell
to the ground from a height of
63.78 feet. To get an Idea of what
the force of this impact might be,
stand on a wall, or a house 53.78
feet high, look down and contemplate the Jump.
If the car Is going sixty miles an

Water Fete

NUMBER

23, 1914

July

37 yearji

is

in

EX-SENATOR
GIVES *5,000, FOR WATER
EXTENSIONS I,N SPRING

Qttafra

County. He was admitted to the bar by
the Supreme Court in April, 1905 and has

these sailing crafts present a specUc
uiar appearance.

using the impressive ring

service.

The bride was beautifully dressed

LAKE

In

white crette mettor, trimmed with
Princess lace, and carried

In the way of a very

The Interurban company

E. Kulzenga performed the ceremony

a

large

ia plan-

ning special service for this event

which will Include the runi^g^; of
many extra cara from all point*/ and
with ltd new facilities this year, the

and sweetpeas company, will, no doubt, be able to
practiced law for 9 years. He is able and surprise to the council of Spring
give good service to all those who
while the groom was dressed In con
honest
Lake Wednesday evening, was Wm.
visit the Bay on this event.
Savldge’srequest for permission to ventlonalblack. Wlllhelmena and
Remember him at the Primaries supply the funds with w'hch to ex- Laura Dekker were the little flower
tend water service to the Spring girls who carried between them, a IF POHTOFFIOE BILL PA88E8 ED
August 25th
Lake cemetery, a distance over one basket of flowers which contained
WKHTVEER AB8IHTANT P08Tmile from town. The gift, that rePolitical Adv.MASTER OF HOLLAND MUST
presents an amount near $5,000 is the ring used in the wedding service.
Mr. and Mrs. Knight will reside
an unconditionalone from the exSTAND EXAMINATION
Senator to Spring Lake.
at Bessmore, Michigan and will be at
The immediate advantages of the home to their friends after August
If the postofficebill at Washington
extensionare very evident. The reel
22.
dents all along the road to the burrequirngall assistant postmastersto
ial grounds may hava the opportunpass a civil service examination beity of getting water service. In the GEORGE GETZ TO ENTERTAIN
comes
law Edward Westveer,, assiatcemetery the system will be coiuTHIS AFTERNOON
ant postmaster of this city will be
pletd with th most modern arrange
ments and will be onp of the best All Fair Directors Will Meet At His peculiarlyaffected. Mr. Westveer
groomed spots in the country when
has been assistant postmasterfor 18
Farm
completed.
years and what he doesn’t know
Mr. Savidges’gift was wholly a
about the postoffco business isn’t
surprise to the citizens and common
George Getz of the Lakewood
council of the town and there is no farm, will entertain the officers and worth knowing.
reason for thft offer except in the directors of the Holland Fair assocla
Mr. Westveer has been conducting
way of unrstrainedphilanthropy.
lion at his $200,000 farm northwest all the examinationsof applicants
o
of the city this afternoon. Besides
for the postal service In this vicinity
THAT
OTTAWA
COUNTY
BEAR
IS the fair officials, city officialsor
experience is at
Grand Haven, county officials of for some time and is well versed in

-

pleasant

shower

of bridal roses

Your Eyes

need

Attention

9

-

-

Our

AGAIN ON A

your service. No charge
for

WAR

Ottawa county, several citizens of the requrements of the service— In
Zeeland, representatives of newspa- fact ho has been indentlfled with

PATH

examination.

pers of Grand, Haven, Holland,Zee

Animal

Dog But Is Seen By land and Grand Rapids have been

Kills

vited to take part in the afternoon's
outing. A social time will be en-

No— One

H A

£

R D I

Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet

-

in

joyed and the gathering will be in
vanquished dog, every leg bro- the nature of a boosting meeting
ken, mortally woundfed and founa iu for Holland fair. Hon. G. J. Diekema
a ..itle patch of Highland Park un- Abe Stephan and Nick Whelan of
de, brush surrounded
great this city will be the principal speak
tiucks in the sand is sufficient to ers and others are expected to give
convince inhabitantsof the colony short addresses.
o
that a bear of no small dimensions
BET BY
passed through that vicinity a few ADRIAN
days ago. The unfortunatedog beCASHING COLLAR AT BANK
longed to Wm. Rowe, of the Grana
Rapids Valley City Milling Co
Adrian, Mich., July 23— Two
When found the dog was breathing
young
men, local bank clerks, had
his last and on every side was there
an
argument
over the validity of
signs of a fight to death.
No one in the region of the park an order on a bunk written on anyhas reported getting a gllmps* u. thing besides a regulation check.
One said that he could realize
the said bear and from the size of
on any kind of an order, provided
his tracks which have been followed
a few miles down the shore line, the drawer ^ad sufficient funds In
the bank.
there is no doubt but that it is
’TH bet you 50 cents I can get
bear. A well armed possed of resorters searched the whole section $5 for my collar,’’he said.
The bet was made and the two
followingthe finding cf the dog but

A

by

-

-

MAN WINS

3

qt.

.....

double rice or cereal cooker,

only

$1.25
Perfect

Call and see the Detroit vapor oil stove.

Fitting

John Nies Sons Hardware
Glasses

Company

young men went into a confectionall appearances the marauder
had hied himself into the hills with ery store where the one took off
his common wing collar and wrote
out delay.
as order for $5 payable to the owno
er of the establishment.
MRS. DE WITT WANTS DIVORCE
The check was honored
the
FROM HENRY
confectionerand at its presentafrom

-

-

John Hoffman’s Cafe

by

S W. Eighth Street

tion

First Glass

Meals 25c

Stevenson’s

Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
Specials for Breakfast and

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

THE

Always Open.

Suit for divorce has been started
in circuit court by Gertrude De Witt
against Henry De Witt. The parties
are from Holland and the charge in
the bill of complaint is extreme and
repeated cruelty. Visscher and
Robinson are attorneysfor Mrs. De
Witt.

Optical Specialist

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

WANTED — A
24 E igllt SI., Holla

Good Job

Printing at the

_ _
-

-

"Hews
_ _
i

_

Why

is

_

a GhantaaquaT—Because

it Is a -Character builder.

-o

-

strong woman or

for kitchen work.

girl

Apply Camp

rings.

duly

left school.

The West Olive

Post

master Must

Be

ExamiiuMl

An

examination will be held In

August looking toward the appointment of a postmasterat West Olive.
The one now in office is a

fine

man

and understands his business but
well, he must be examined!

—

OF A WILD NATURE
A Presbyterian preacher stopped
at a Kentucky mountain cabin one
day, where a gaunt, ragged woman
leaned on the dilapidated gate.
"Where is your husband to-day?”
enquired the preacher.
"Out huntin’.”
"Any Presbyterians around here?”
"Wal, now, thet I don’t know
stranger, but the hide of every kind
of animal thet my husband ever kill
ed is tacked up yander on the back
of the smoke house. You might step
thar an’ look!”

paid. It has gone through the

KEEP

IT UP!
clearing house without a protest and FINE BU KIN ESS —
was returned a very
canThe state Conventionof rural mail
celled collar to the winner of the
carriers who are convening In Debet.
troit have decided to hold the next

much

Why

Is

it Is a Y.

Jeannetie,W’aukazoo. Telephone

4173 two

at the band was

the postofficework from the time he

a Chautauqua? — Because
M. C. A. builder.

Dean’s Rheumatic Pllle for Rheumatism & Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe
O-

state convention In Holland, 1915.

The convention will draw
crowd from

another

a _ larg«

all over the state

big

and

boost for this

Things are looking up in Holland

Or. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey late, keep up the good work and
the boost spirit ever!
For Coughs and Colda-

'

-

Is

city.
*

-v

*AOE

Holland City News

TWO
LAKETOWN

were the same. It was decided to
ZEELAND
settle It by placing the names of
Albert Meyer who has been t>usy
The band concert was held Monharvestingin Kansas has returned the two lowest bidders In a hat and day instead of Wednesday as ustherefrom the name of the successto his home here. It is said be
ual on account of the Chautauqua,
spent some sleepless nights out in ful bidder was to be drawn. This
was done and Billings, the old sold- Wednesday afternoon,
Kansas on account of a sore hand.
Too bad he lost his sleep, but he ler won. Some of the aldermen, Frank DeBruyn employed at the
can make It up now as he cannot who had it in for him form the start Holland Furnace Co., at Grand Rapdid not like his work and refused to
ai1tlHll_
do much of any work here.
pay their sprinkling tax. Bo , t<l». h°me over Sunday.
Harm Jager and his mother-inMiss Sophia Schaap Is spending a
law Mrs. Aalderink were in Holland special meeting was called and
was deprived of his Job, and it was (few weeks with friends in Minneaplast Thursday on business
Farmers are busy getting In their given to a man whose original
oils, Minn., and South Dakota.
grain cut and putting the finishing was higher. This action was taken
Miss Ada Van Loo has completed
as a piece of spite work, so Mr.
touches to haying.

News

MILO DE VRIES AND WILLIAM
LOKKER TO CONDUCT
FURNITURE BUSINESS

IAm

ular floats

now

being constructed

by the committee in charge, will he

HOLLAND

gorgeous illuminated to form a won-

A new
to the

derful nocturnal water pageant.

retail store is to be added

Hst

Fine prize cups for the most beau

of Holland's business

and fantasticprivate entries
when Milo De Vries and Wilare offered.
liam Lokker will open a furniture
Besides the water display In the
etore In the near future. The two
young business men have leased the ?ven,n* Macatawa, Ottawa and JenSteketee store at 35 East Eighth St. ,80n Park’ *ach B,mu,at*nE a fort
her course at MacLachlan’s Business and the, will have It open for huet- 1*"1 lnterch*''8e bombardment In a
College at Grand Rapids, and has pess as soon as all the necessary wonderful pyrotechnicdisplay.
o
accepted a position with the Blue changes have been made. The exact
Ribbon creamery company.
date has not yet been determined NINE HOUR DAY AND TEN
HOURS PAY
Mr. Chris De Jong Is confined to on. Mr. De Vries ind Mr. Lokaer
bis home on East Main street on left Tuesday for the furnituremarThe Cappon-Bertsch Leather comaccount of serious Illness.
ket to buy stock.
pany has inauguratedthe 9-hour day
Mr. De Vries has had thirteen
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Huizenga of
with tea hours’ pay schedule at its
Miami Fla., left for their home Sat- years experience - in the furniture
south side plant. About 175 men

he

JAMESTOWN

IN

the evening myriads of private water craft, in addition to the spectac-

Last Wednesday
Jager Billings alleges, but probably beThe big annual mission picnic of
helped his brother Dick with hay- cause he was an old soldier and they
the Reformed churches in Michigan ing.
deemed his days of usefulnesspassat Jamestown will be held In the
Fannie Dogger has returned to. ed. Such discriminations against
this Mass of our people, who gave
grove near that village on Thursday, her home from Central Park where
the best years of lives that equal
she has been working.
July 30.
and exact justice to all might be pos
J. K. Aalderink and family are
The canteen committee will sell
sible, is not to go unresented."An
all happy about the home coming
*11 kinds of refreshments on the of Mrs Aalderink which occurreu injury to one becomes the concern
grounds at reasonable prices and the last Monday night. Mr. J. K. Aald- of all,’ 'the recreant aldermen will
find when (hey again come before
proceeds are for the benefit of mis- erink’s face could bold no broader
sions . A large tent will be pitched smile then it did Monday night.
w,th
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aalderink and
Jot shelter In case of rain. There Mr. and Mrs. Harm Jager spent Sun were W. R. Takken, G. H. Nils. T. relatives and friends.
-will be band music by the Crisp day with relatives in Grand Rapids. B. Dates and Jas A Aliber. All fu- The Rev. and Mrs. J. Wlchers
Rogeiand, M., are visiting at the
Harry Aalderink spent Sunday ture nominations of these men
hand. Special interurbancars will
should be made on ticket No. 1 so
with
his
brothers
and
sisters.
(home
of Wm. Wichers on Maple St.
be run from Grand Rapids and Holthey can be unanimously interred in
Little Bertha Ten Cate who has
Mrs. A. Van Koevering of Hudthe political cemetery in which all
land at excursion rates.
been quite sick for a couple of weeks
but one of this ticket rests since isonville was a Zeeland caller baiProgram
Is improving slowly.

Harm

^

places

1

-

-

-

,

|

business, during which time he has

I

been employed In the Jas. A. Brouw-

1

are benefited

who
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

er establishment. Mr. Lokker,

I

last election.

tlful

is the

who has had buslneos experiencein

Keep the

a general store In a northern Michi-

-

Kidneys Well

gan city. Later he worked for one
year in the Rlnge, Kalenback & Lo-

Mr. D. De Witt met with quite
urday.
..............
gie wholesale shoe store In Grand
Van Westenburg a serious accident by cutting the top
John Wlersma, Ralph Ten Have
HUDSONVILLE
of his hand while working with the
Rapids. During the past year he Health is Worth Saving, and Some
Forenoon, 10 o’clock
binder. Dr. Boss of Holland dressHUDSON VILLE, Mich, July 18.— and Robert Westveld are enjoying a has been attending Ferris institute
Holland People Know How to
Psalm gezang -------------Psalm 89:7,8 ed the wound.
Hiram Wakefield,whose home is in week's outing on tlie Kalamazoo taking a business course there.\
JLeien der Heilige Schrlft --------Farmers around here are busy
Muskegon county, and who is em- river near Saugatuck.
Save It.
The new firm expects to carry a
....... ............ Rev. Wm. J. Duiker now "gathering in the sheaves."
Benj. De Jonge of Church street full line of furniture and all that
farm
Sunday
July 19th a negro from ployed in hay harvest on
Cpenings-gebed....Rev. H. Harmeling
the Negro Industrial school gave a northwest of this place, was serious J while riding his bicycle struck
Many Holland people take their
goes wltP 'n up-to-date furniture
Welkomstwoord ..........................
short speech about the school to the ly if not fatally injured, Friday by j stone and fell off the wheel, landing
Uvea In their hands by neglecting the
store.
..... ............. Rev. J. Vanwestenbur* ChristianReformed Church at East
being caught beneath a falling hay- on his face and breaking the bone in
kidneys when they know these orSaugatuck.
Addresses
fork.
The
fork, a heavy double bar- his nose,
gans
need help. Weak kidneys are
The Misses Jeanetta and HenrietBIG DOINGS AT JEMSON PARK
"‘The Call of the Largest Repubresponsible for a vast amount of sufta Brinks are attending the State poon variety was carrying a big load a large crowd from Zeeland and
JULY 31
lic to the Greatest” ................Normal at Kalamazoo.
of hay to the mow, and when it bad I vicinity attended the Bronco Joe
fering and ill-health— the slightest
______ Rev. H. P. De Free, China
o
reached the proper place to dump ft show at Vriesland Thursday night.
delay is dangerous. Use Doan’s KidAFTERNOON AND EVENING PRO
Selection .............................. The Band
SAUGATUCK
Wakefield pulled the dump-ropebe- peter Maderon employed at the
ney Pills — a remedy that has helped
"‘Ten Dienste Toegerust" ............
GRAM INCLUDES BOAT
Saugatuck. July 23— The forepart fore calling for the team to stop. Karsten Garage, spent Friday in
thousands of kidney sufferers. Here
..... ............ Rev. Henry Hospers
RACES, PAGEANTS
of July was a rather light summer The hay fell in the right place, but North Holland,
is a Holland citizen’s recommenda""Beginning from Jerusalem”....
resort period but each day now sees the fork was carried quickly to
AND
FIREWORKS
tion.
An ^usually large crowd attend
....... .......... Rev. A. Van Arendonk
more guests arriving at the resorts pulley in the roof of the bam with ed the plcnlc at jeoison Park toMrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van Raalta
Binging — Missionary Hymn ........
and a number of places which did a force that snapped the rope that prjday . Zeeland was practically deThe Holland Interuilan company Avenue, Holland,says: "I was trou.. ........ .. ................. The Audience
but very little business have been held it. In falling the fork struck aerted, all business places and facwith the assistance of the other re- bled greatly by dull pains through
Closing Prayer. ........... Rev. M. Flipse
booking enought to fill their houses the edge of the mow and bounded torles were closed all day.
my kidneys and an almost constant
Recess — 12 O'clock.
every Sunday.
down to the load, striking Wake- The charge against Fred Lampen sorts on Macatawa Bay, will offer
another entertainment in the form backache. Doan’s Kidney Pills reAfternoon, 2 o'clock
fierce was not wife-beating, as reported in
The crowds on the Steamer "Un- field across the chest.
of a great water fete on Macatawa moved these troubles, strengthening
r PSalmgezang ............... Psalm 68:2,17
ited States" are steadily Increasing. was the Impact of the descending Thursday’s paper, but diturbingthe
Bay, Friday, July 31/ In the after- my kidneys and toning up my sys1 Voor-gebed ........ Rev. Geo. De Jong
Over $250 worth of tickets were sold fork that Wakefield was thrown to Peace*
glad to again praise
noon a program will be given con- tem. I
Addresses
the barn floor unconscious. I John Heemstra of Allendale was
Sunday.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills."
sisting of thrilling boat races by
"Wachter wat la er van deu
He was taken to the house and a business caller here Thursday,
The
dredging
is
nearly finished
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
celebrated oarsmen for handsome
Nachl!”....Rev. A. Oilmans, D. D.
medical aid summoned. Hl% physic- John Macoboom of Jamestown
.Selection-........... ....
The Band and soon the boat will probably run lan seems to have serious doubts of was a business caller in town Mon- trophies and a Juvenile Miniature simply ask for a kidney remedy
to Douglas. The freight is also inWater Pdgeant in which all sizes of get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
Collection _____ ________________ ___________
creasing now as the peaches are com Wakefield’s recovery.He has a day.
children’s boats and barges of spec- that Mrs. Lawrence had. FosterCollectionfor Foreign and Domestic
H. H. Karsten made a business
ing in and the boat also carries the young sister and a sick mother
ial construction,In decorative and Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Missions
American Express which is an ad- his home in Muskegon county who trip to Grand Rapids Monday,
fantastic features may compete. In Adv.
"Ofir Obligation to the Indian."
are dependent upon him for support j0hn W. Knoll and family of All— ................... Rev. 0. J. Hekhuls ditonal convenience to shippers.
They have been notified of his In- endale, spent Monday visiting with
George Briggs of Detroit is makSinging — "America ........— . Audience
Chairman of the
. ..............

Rev.

Day..

J.

o

a

-

-

the

.

I

I

So

am

—

;

at

Cloamg

Prayer

—

Rev. G.

Hankamp

ing an effort to find his father, Fred

Benediction............ Rev. A. Oilmans Briggs,
Music

*'

/
v
i

C.

The Band

................

he

left

whom

he has not seen since

Saugatuck 20 years ago.

Ho

has been employed on various fruit

tWEST OLIVE

Mast,

our

mertchant was

farms within the last few weeks and
In

during his idle moments is searching

Holland Friday.
t Mr. and Mrs. John Leland and

for his parents.

Jury.
-

friends

CENTER

relatives here.

Enterprising

Hudsonville.

made a short business trip to

Zee-

Usually people are not looking for I |and
Jack Frost at this time of the year

when

and when

many find it

Business Firms

Arthur De Free, of Cleveland,O.,

flimsy underwear is popular

is

extremely

spending his vacation at the home

MEATS.
VAN DER VEER*. 1U

*. EIGHTH
Bt. For choica etaaka. fawto. or gci
a aaaaoo.Citiaaoaphona 1048.

HE KRAKER

A DE KOSTER. DEALERS in ill
klada ot fresh and aalt maata. Market oa
River St CitizenaPhone 1008.

v

of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. John

hard to keep cool. But Jack Frost

Dr. Stimpson of Saugatuck enjoytwo children left Thursday for Benton Harbor on a visit.
ed the unique experience of blowing
H. H. Ingersoll of Grand Rapids out 90 candles, one at a time and
was here Friday on business. He felt greatly relieved when the Job
was accompanied by two gentlemen
was completed. The candles had
-•who were looking over his farm.
•'Doc” Norton is still postmaster been placed on a cake made by Mrs.
'41 the village. "Doc" is becoming Powers in honor of his 90th birtn<old in years — as we all are — but day anniversary. Dr. Stimpson is
Iib spiritual nature is as young as
one of the pioneers of Saugatuck
•ever.
Work is expected to start on the having lived here for 65 years.
-good roads again next week and it
John Diekema of tihs city and
will not he long .before we will
Miss Dorris Jones of Grand Rapids
ibe connected with cities by the best

and

* Lpu Spoolman of

0

OLIVE

—

De Free.

did come to town Tuesday and he
was heartily welcomed by many who

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Monday night some twenty busiTYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
ness men put up the large chautaua Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
have a warm heart for the visitor
JAMES J. DANHOF
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone 1088. 40 W
T, at
* qua tent. Tuesday the first program
with the chilly name. But Jack
..
8U> Street.
LAW OFFICE
* .
was given by the IllinoisGlee club,
was as warm as the rest of the
. xv
This club Is composed of four of the 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington Stulation and an electric fan and an
DENTISTS.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
best singers In America.
ice cream soda were as welcome to
' Dr. James O. Scott
Simon Ten Brink of Zeeland will
him as they are to ordinary mortals.
Dentist
move In the house that Mr. Van DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
He spent a few hours in town and Sickle lived In last summer at AlHours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
32 East EighthSt. Holland,Mich
some whose Imaginations are well lendale.
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phones
developed declared that he had had
The Misses Mary Brouwer, Susie
a marked effect on the temperature. and Minnie be Bruyn, Jeanettq
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
DRY CLEANERSwere the winners In the tango danc- Jack Frost lives near Olive Center Veneklasen, Mabel and Ruth Claver,
roads in the country.
D. G. Wartraan who fell down ing contest at the Big Pavilion at on a farm. No, it is not a nickname Jennie H. Karsten and Jessie Brum
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
TXHE HOLLAND CLBANER8. 4 EAR
1 Eighth Bt Cltlaans phona IBS. Drt&ft
celalr some time ago is still walking Saugatuck Monday night. Both Mr. It is his real name and many for
Practices
in
all
State
and
Federal
Courts
mel of this city and Miss Hattie Van
•laaalag.praaamg.
on crutches. He is 84 years old
Office in Court House
whom hot weather Jias its terrors Noord of Jamestown lef^ Monday
but says he feels like living many Diekema and Miss Jones were
Grand
Michigan
morning
for
a
week’s
outing
at
awarded gold medals by Mr Virtus rather envy him his monicker.
jears yet.
Macatawa.
o
W. J. Babock returned to Chi- Scott of Castle Hall, New York City,
BANKS
At the picnic at Jenlson last Frl<*ago, Saturday to resume work av who conducts the dancing classes
HOLLAND TOWN
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS.
'.the printing business.
at Saugatuck.
Waller Van Haltama of Hollaad I
Zeeland y,m tlle •eame ol bas'
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Rain is needed here but the imJ. IIERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
township
is
nursing
n
sore
finger
as
C’811
trom
F8nnTllle1,5' 8 ,core ot *
Ctntttl Avm. CltlMM phon* 141a
Tiression prevails that it will fall in
A number of people from here
Capital Stock paid In .....................
50.0^
*«m 14L
Surplus and undivided proflts ............
50.000
-tfcime.
were at the pavilionincludingMr. the result of a peculiar accident. “> 3 ,n 8n elevea lnnlng game' "
Depositors Security...................
150.000
o
Just as the last ot this season’s hay M8”d 18 81111 ln 11,8 leali o( lhe 0t4 per cent interestpaid on time deposits.
and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd who took
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and
HAMILTON
at their farm had been loaded and he U8"8 8ad Allag8a le8gue’ Bat,erlel!
o reign
a
party
of
friends to Saugatuck in
• MUSIC.
An Important improvement i- un
was In the act of comlog down from 'ar z«laal1 vere Kar9,an anl1 s'al>der (onstruc/on at the Hope Hour their boat, the "Etarc”. Among
OOK BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPDthe load. Mr. Van Haltsma placed '>8kon'' Pll8>>8r8' Batema. catcher
lar aonn and tR«- b«at la the muatc Una G. J. Diekema.Pres. J. W. Bfardslee.V, P
mills In Hamilton, the making of a those who were present at the dancTlUaana phona 1259. 17 Eaat Eighth St.
new cement flume from the pond to ing party were Virtus Scott, Miss his left hand j>n the hayloader to as- an(1 yet 1
the wheelhouse.The old wooden one
Dorothy Morse of Grand Rapids, sist himself in leaping to the ground. LOOK OUT FOR THE POLICE
with its leaks and inconveniences
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
At this Instant a bolt caught the ring
and costliness will disappearwithin Miss Doris Jones of Grand Rapids,
WITH A SPEEDOMETER
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
CO.. 234 RIVER
he wore on the third finger and held
JCOTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO.,
A few weeks at most. The new Miss Rieland cf Chicago and Mrs.
8t Cltlsenaphona 10UL
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•flume will be H'5 '"et long, 29 feet
wide, and 10 feet deep. It will be
1)0111 of concrete reinforcedwith
steel and is expected to be watertight and good for scores of year’s.
Its cost will be $1,000 or possibly more, but it will put the mills
Into better condition than ever and
make possible a still larger output
than has of late been possible.

McClellan of Kansas City.

his entire weight suspended by his

finger. His release

A

came

|

at once

Capital stock paid In.....................• JO.ftW
Additionalstockholder s liability,....... 60.000
Deposit or security ......................
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits

MUCH OF SPEEDING IN CITY

comport station is being built
STOPPED SINCE CITY PUT
UNDERTAKING.
at one side of our public square that but not until the ring had ground
ON MOTOR COP
VOHN
8.
DTKSTRA,
DYKBTRA. 40
40 EAST* EIGHTH
will prove a great convenience . to the flesh on the inside of his finger
J St Citizens phone 1267-tr.
the public.
to the bone, making an ugly gash.
James O. Martin of Hamilton, areppel. Daniel
l«
A. Timber. D. B- Keppel.
Ten Cite
The dredging of the new channel The injured member received mediQeg.P. Hummf D. Hi Ynuma. J. G. Rutger
from this place to Douglas will be cal attention at once and aside from rested last Wednesday night by moGROCERIES AND MEATS.
completed soon, when we will have
torcop Bontekoe on a charge of
A LBBKT BIDDING.— TILL TOUR MARbeing very painful for the first days
the best inland harbor on the laku
apetoding,', Ippeared before Justice
ket basket with nice dean fraata groNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Lewis Peterham picked from his shore. Deep draught boats are ex- after the accident, Mr. Van Haltsma | Robinson Friday afternoon and aerlaa. Dan’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventhstreets. Both phones.
•patch of blackcap and red raspber- pected to lay up in this tiat-bor next will suffer no 111 effects.
paid a fine and costs amounting to
ries twenty-threecrates Monday. He fall.
$4.45. Martin was charged with gois selling the red ones for $2 per
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
If Dick Baker keeps catchingr‘
STOPS
NEURALGIA
KILLS PAIN L ^ nineteen miles an hour on Eight
-case and $1.50 for the black.
and other large fish at his present
8AAC VERSCHURE.THE IfcCENT PARBooks, Stationery, Bibles,
Sloan’s Liniment gives instant re street where the speed limit is ten
cel delivery man, always prompt. Also exThe farmers say this is the best gait he may soon exceed the speed
ess and baggage- fall him up on tee Citiseason for grain in a number of limit.
goes straight to th« painful part
mlles.
es phone for quick delivery.
; years.
Newspapers,and Magazines
At their meeting last Saturday Soothes the Nevers and Stops the | Tw0 0ther arrests were made by
Jennie Rigtcrink is the guest of the G. A. R. decided to hold but one Pain. It Is also good for Hheuma- raotorc0p Bontekoe
speeding
EYE - EAR-NOSE-anU-THROAT
her brother Dr. Rigtcrink of Hara- meeting a month during the hot
tlsm, Sore Throat, Chest Pains &nd>| charges but the men have not yet
. ilton.
Phone 1749
30 W. 8th St.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
season.
Sprains.-You don’t need to rub — : been arraigned. One local man and
The canning factory people ha/e
Quite large shipments of small
Office:Corner of 8th Street and River
begun taking string beans this week fruits are now being made from it penetrates. Mr. J. R. Swinger,' 0De out8l.de autoist are the victims.
OFFICE HOURS
The glove factory Is agains work- this port.
Louisville, Ky. writes: "I suffered
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
The police have given special at3 to 5:30 p. m- Ddy , 7=30 to P;30 n. «a. Tawday
ing after a two weeks vacation.
and Saturday evaniesiocly.
lOEBBURG.
H. R., DEALER IN DRUM.
with
quite
a
severe
Neuralgic
Head-:
tention
to
speeding
since
the
new
Allegan News — A case of official
No Ollica Hour* in tba morninl or on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wicks drove
acho
for
four
months
without
any
motorcycle
was
brought
into
busiClUi
eplto work came to light at a spectn port ad and domestic cigars.
to Saugatuck recently with a load
ML 82 E. feixhth Bt.
relief. I used Sloan’s Liniment for ness and many warning have been
tot potatoes, getting $1.50 per bush- ial meeting of the Saugatuck council
Last spring, at a regular meeting ot two or three nights and I haven’t given autolsts In the habit of running
. <31 for them.
Miss Helene Pelgrim
John Kolvoord Jr. who was work- the council, bids were asked for sufferedwith my head since." Get as near the speed limit as possible
a
bottle
today.
Keep
In
the
house
and much of the speedingin the city
Ing on the new flume, fell Friday sprinkling our streets. Several parTeacher oi Piano,
Veteriurr Phyiidu and Surgeon
all the time for pains and all hurts. has been stopped. The motorcop
hx.ie.gM„ 'i*8 I>al "> M8.
WdCitz. Phone 1J50
mikt Calb inaptly ittnM t*
25c., 60c. and $1.00. Recommend- allows a little leeway to the autoisu.
and "little "’niece of Holland were ,1,‘r "'a8 10 be S'™ lb8 J01’- 11 8‘8n>8
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Pkau
MluLHkl
visitors in the home of Mrs. Emory M10 two lowest bidders were Jas. ed by H. R. Doesburg, Geo Lage. both on the main street and on the
.......
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CAN USE SPRINKLERS WHILE LOCAL PLUMBER SAYS THAT GO-CAR^ MANUFACTURING CO. NEW RULE IN HOLLAND KINTER- received his reply from the prosecu- HOARD OF DIRKCT0R8 OF FIRST
nn ta*lwi
A Kina
rrr\
ft and
rt «...
• — _ .
tor
who #
told
him to go
ahead
YOU SLEEP
OF CHICAGO WISHEH TO LOSTATE BANK PASH RESOLUGARTEN SCHOOL
THE ALDERMEN WENT OFF
clean out the hoboes from the WaCATE HERE
TIONS ABOUT THE LATE
HALF-COCKED
verly Jungle, and the county would
PUPILS
CANNOT
ENTER
NOW
STANDING SPRINKLERS CAN BE
DR. HENRY KKKMEKM
stand the expense.
UNTIL THEY HAVE REACHED
Declares Council Passed Plumber Committee A pointed to Canvass the
USED AT NIGHT PROM TEN
,, Mr. Dornbos will handle the Job
City to Sell 980,000.00 Worth
THE AGE OF FIVE
TO POUR O’CLOCK.
ResolutionWithout Sufficient
alone and as he has had consideraEver since the First State Banc
—

n Via a

t

a n

_

,

of Slock in Concern

Investigation

The rule adopted by the Board

ble

At the general Joint meeting of
Last Wednesday evening the Comthe
Holland Businessmen's associaatlve to the use of standing sprink- mon Council passed^ resolution pro
tion
and Board of Trade, with A. H.
lers has been modified In order ^ vidlng for the installation of sewer
Landwehr,
president of the Board
save the large lawns and to save connectionsby the board of public
Public Works some weeks ago reL

works. George A. Van Landegend of Trade and a member of the
comments on that action in the fol- Businessmen’s assoclatioh, presiding
Monday night in the ocurt room of
great deal^bf difficultyin keeping lowing communication:
Holland, Mich., July 21, ’14 the city hall, a good factory proposthe lawns in good shape while the
ition was discussedand if $30,000
order has been In force and several Editor of the Holland City News:
the grass in several of

parks. The park

the

board, has

local

had

a

—

large lawns have also had difficulty

I beg the use of your columns to can be rased in Holalnd the factory
state my position as a member of will be brought here.

to keep the lawns from burning.

the plumbing fraternity in taking ex

others who

expei lence along this line It Is was opened on December 24, 1889,
very likely that there will not have the late Dr. Henry Kremers has
kindergartenuntil they are 5 years
many hoboes around here after the served on the board of directors. At
of age. The board of educationat a
deputy has been at work In the Jun- the time of his death he was vie*
recent meeting passed a resolution
gles awhile. Mr. Dornbos will go president. The directors of th*
to this effect. The system has been
through the Jungles about thr®c or bank today expressedtheir apprecn*
hithertoto allow children to enter
four days and warn all hoboes tha* tion of his services in the following
during the months of September an I
they must be cut of Waverly on n set of resolutions:
February who were so near the flva
Certain date or he will arrest them
The members of the Board of Diyear mark that they would havo
If they do not take the warning and rectors of the First State Bank ot
reached five before the next enget out peacefully the threat will be Holland lament the death of th*i»
trance season would come.
.carried out. After a few of them get esteemed fellow member Dr. Henry
After thl, . child can enter In
durln|( (he
Kremers. Ever since the organisaPeptember end February prorlded he
summer days the rest will give Wa- tion of the bank, he occupiedplaces
has passed the five year mark.
verly a wide berth, for a time at of trust and confidence, first as di-

After this pupils cannot enter th<s

o..’

are maintainingvery

_

The

propositionunder consiotMa-

ception to the message presented by tion was secured from a Chicago con
our honorableMayor and the resolu- cern manufacturing "baby carriag-

They requestedthe board to mod-

Com-

^ Jt||

rector and then tn addition as Vice
SHERIFF DORNBOS least.
es."
It
was
secured
by
a
committee
missioner John Mulder the system tion presentedby Alderman ConglePresident. His sterling character,
WILL RID WAVKRLy'oF
was changed. After this the sprink- ton as acted upon by the Council from both the local organizations
SPKN.NY MOTOR (X> AGAIN
ns shown In his strong sense of juslers may be used during the night,
HOBOES
Wednesday evening, July 15th, 1914 who inspected the plant a short !.*rae
tice, his unquestioned integrity,and
when there is not much deme.nd on
The Spenny Motor Co., that was his keen Judgment, made him a most
without due deliberation or investi- ago and report it to be a paying
the water pressure. During the hour
businessoperated by meh of means Receives Letter from Prosecuting scheduled to locate In Holland In
'valuable and appreciatedaisodats.from ten o’clock in the evening till gation.
Attorney to Go Ahead With
Although I am In the plumbing and character.The Chicago conthe old Dearborn building several Ag R man 0f affairs as well is in his
4 o’clock in the morning the sprlnkcern must be given an answer by
months ago, is a thing of the past In BU0CeMfui professional career
The Work.
lefs can be put Into operation, while business I esteem myself an honest
August first as they have an offer
Holland, at least for the present. Un wag ^ WOrthy example to those that
between the hours of four in the man and endeavor to do my business
to go to another town in Michigan.
On request of a local deputy sher- various occasionswhen Mr. Spenny are to f0now him.
morning and ten at night the oldj along legitimatelybusiness princiThe "go-cart" company has an esiff, Prosecuting Attorney Louis H. was asked when he was coming here We wlsh {o expr#gg our heartfelt
rule in regard to hand sprinkling ples, decidingfor myself what price
tablished
trade having been in busiI require for my materials and labor
will remain force.
Osterhous of Grand Haven has given to start his factory,he always gave sympathy with the bereavsd widow
and I protest against the implied im- ness for the past 12 years and they orders to have the Waverly Jungles some definitedate but still he never and the mourning children, to whom
ZEELAND BUSINESS
HAD putation that classes me or my busi- sell to practically all parts of the cleaned out and the work is already came.
he was a faithful husband and a
A short time ago a representative loving father. Our prayer is that
ness as making charges beyond al. civilized world. They employ from begun.
RIGHT IDEA OF BOOSTING
'100 to 250 people at an average
reason.
After the slashing affray in the of the company informed Holland God may comfort and strengthen
CHAUTAUQUA
It s a fact, owing to the keen com- wage for the men of a little over $2. Jungles last week Deputy Sheriff men that the Spenny company could them nl their bereavement and sorpetition in our clly, that plumbing Some girls are given employment. Dornbos wrote to the Prosecuting not come here but that the Spenny
row.
The Holland- businessmen have
contracts have been and are being The winter months are the heaviest Attorney and told hint if the county | company would consolidate with the
Resolved: That these sentimenU
done much to advertise the coming
•
____
__
____
#1 n nr
taken showing a very small margin manufacturing’months and during would stand the expense he would Pennell company, now doing busibe
spread upon our book of minute*
Chautauqua, although the Holland
of profit and some contracts show an the month of January business is at drive the hoboes out of the Jungles. ness out from Chicago, and come to
and
a copy thereof be presented t*
Chautauquadoes not ne^d extensive
high tide and it is then that about Much trouble had been experienced this city if th* Holland men would
actual
the
family
and offered to the public
rdvertisingthis year as the record
I regret that the plumbing busi- 250 people are employed. The- rea- at other times by deputies In collect sell $25,000 worth of stock here.
press for publication.
of last year will speak for the class
ness, instead of receiving its due son this concern wishes to come to ing bills from the county for this This proposition was rejected by tho
G. J.
/
of entertainmentsthese people give.
credit for making possible the con- Holland is that they figure they can work and it was difficultto get * loral people but tho proposition still
I. MARSIUE.
The Zeeland Business men have gregatingof large populations in the save about $15,000 expenses each
deputy to go to Waverly after the stands open and can be considered
Committee!
gone Holland one bettor and have
yeai
because
of
being
in
small
at a later date if the local men see
city life, is handicapped by the
hoboes because of this.
adopted perhaps the most effective
July 17th. 1914.
« _
w*
Krvn
odium of public opinion erroneously city. They are now paying $9,000 a
method of advertisingthe Chautau- formed through lack of knowledge year rent and have other large exqua that will give a week of enterof active conditions of the business penses that can be cut down by cointainment in that city next wee*.
misrepresentations purposely ing here.
Every night last woek an automoThe Chicago concern asks as an
made for politicaleffect.
bile party of about 25 machines went
Inducement
to come here that the
It has often been stated that the
•out from Zeeland to the small towns
building
and
grounds be furnished
plumbers’ charge for labor per hour
in that vicinity and gave entertainthem
with
free
rent for a few years,
is excessive, but any fair unprejudments. The entertainmentwould iced person must acknowledge that the company to pay taxes and upconsist of music by a quartet, band
when overhead, or cost of doing keep. The concern also wishes to
concert,speaking and one or two business, is consideredtogether with sell $30,000 In preferred stbek to
good talks on the Chautauqua by the cost of labor, the charge is not the people of Holland.
prominent men. The party orew at all excessive. Furthermore, the
A committee composed of Messrs.
large crowds of people who listened
Jellema,
White, and Bolhuis of th*
charge per hour is only made on reIfy the rule and on motion of
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Only Real Wild Animal Circus on Earth

BARNES

L

A.

ANIMAL

BIG 3-RING WILD

intently to the ta.lks on the Chaupair work, in which class of work
tauqua and many* tickets were disthere is much lost or unaccounteo
posed of in this way. The same plan
for time for which no charge can be
was carried out in Zeeland Itself.
made. This repair or Job work is

MRS. CHARLES HENDERSON ARE ACCUSED BY

MR. AND

MRS. ELIZABETH GILMORE
Husband Is Charged With Using

CIRCUS

Businessmen’s association ana
Messrs. Kelley, Mersen and Boter of

the Board of Trade was appointed
to canvas the city and see If they

tut a small fraction of the plumbing can sell the stock. The concern will
business and carries a large percent- be given a little more investigation

and if It is as It appears to be now
lections.The principal part'of the a properous manufacturing concern,
businees is contract work, and is the stock will very likely be disposage of lost accounts and poor

col-

In. rot effected by charge per hour, but

“THE SHOW TEATS DIFFERENT

ed of.

Another factory proposition was
which the labor part of the conbrought
up but was dropped Immed
tract Is estimated.And in estimating
Slander.
lately as the committee reportedunthe cost of labor on a contractthe
favorablyin regard to It.
As a result ol a neighborhood row plumber more often underestimates
A Chicago company manufacturlast evening, both Mr. and Mrs. than overestimatesthe cost, being
loose leaf ledgers and note
Charles Henderson, East 7 th street, cause of the keen competition and
bocks
in a letter expressedtheraselv
were today arrested on serious his anxiety to get the Job. And,
ves
as
being desirous of meeting
charges on complaint of their neigh- therefore, the plumbing business bewith
the
local men to try to make
bor Mrs. Elixabeth Gilmore, 166 E. ing a contractingbusiness cannot
arrangements
to move their facory
7th street. Mr. Henderson is charg- be compared with any retail merhere.
The
company
has not yet made
ed with using indecent, immoral and chandisingbusiness.
the local men a proposition and so
vulgar language in Mrs. Gilmore's
If the city fathers wish to he
the matter was referredto the inpresence, and in her complaint, Mrs. philanthropicwhy not nstall a mudustrial committee of the BusinessGilmore says that Mr. Henderson nicipal department for general merdecent Language; Wife With

in

600

RIG

600

SENSATIONAL

ANIMAL ACTS

Performing Jungle-Bred Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Pumas, Jaguars, Grizzly, Cinnamon, Siberian and Polar Bears, Elephants, Camels, Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas,
Sacred Cattle, Kangaroos, Ourang-Outangs, Apes, Chimpanzees, Monkeys,

Rocky Mountain Goats, Dogs,

Etc. Etc.

SEE
Tom, Dick, Harry, Horse
Riding Sea|Lions

chandising, for "poor” Is only a rel-

am

poor. Ah
sidewalk with them." Mrs. Gilmore I bought my plumbing when I pursays that Mrs. Henderson accused chased my home, I do not now need
her of keeping a house of 111-fame plumbing, but would appreciate the
that was at her house and "wipe the

ative term and I

also

Big

ZEELAND IS BOOMING MUCH

Bill,

Wrestling Griz-

zly

BUILDING GOING ON AND
GAS SERVICE IS NOW

Samson,

INSTALLED.

Lion

and called her Indecent names.
city furnishingme with my grocerBoth Mr. and Mrs. Henderson ies, coal, etc., at cost. This departThings are "looking up” in Zeepleaded not guilty to the charges ment would benefit all citizens (the
land this summer in a most sallsracaganist them when arraignedbefore effected businessmen excepted) and
tory manner and businessmen feel
Justice Robinson last Knaay not simply a few who own their
and they will have their trials Fri- homes but cannot afford sewer con- that this is the only small town in
day. Mr. Henderson will be tried nections, who are few Indeed an this part of the state which is exhibiting real progressivennessat this
in the morning and Mrs. Henderson these places are mostly tenements.
time.
will have her trial in the afternoon.
Again I must be shown how the
Two miles of gas mains have bem.
Mrs. Henderson said that she did city is going to furnish plumbing al
laid this summer and nearly SS?
not say all that Mrs. Gilmore accus- a lower figure than is now bemg
families have tapped the mains for
es her of saying, but that she did asked, as the city will also have ovsay part of it and that she could erhead expenses and It Is well known domestic service.
A kindergarten school building
prove whatever she had said.
that the average city employe Is not
costing $6,000 is being put up and
o
energetic In the performance of his
will be ready for the little tots by

The

Aviation

Tot andjtTiny, World’s
Smallest Performing

Horses

Dogs & Monkeys
Chocolate, Tango

Aerial]

Bob

Dancing Horse

Tom, Jerry and

Louie,

Horse-Riding Lions
ERIE LITHO CO.

Spunk, the Good-Night Pony; Romeo, MathematicalPony; Danger, Dynamite, Mile-

i

-

BOYS SCOUTS DO GUARD DUTY
OVER SPRINKLER

OFFENDERS

duties.

A
mon

September 1.
On or about Agust 1 new sewer

prominent fault of our Com
Council is, in my estimation, work will be started and 21 blocks

that of going off half-cpcked;pass- will be laid this

WILL REPORT INFRACTIONS OF

THE SPRINKLING

legislation,the motto of the majority evidently

number

of

,

but enough to maintain

reputationfor being a town that

being "quantity and dis has ever had a steady, even growtu.

Job baa been found for the patch rather than

permanency." 1

A new

aminit, just Mules;

World’s Only Educated Bengal Tigers.

IN ONE

ACT

FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS
World’s Challenge Group. Value $50,000

summer.

ing legislation on insufficient data
About 20 comfortable homes are
and consideration which often neces- being built this season, not a large
isltates a reconsideration of such

RULES.
A new

PERFORMING
ANIMALS

men’s association.

threatenedto "lick the whole bunen

n

evidence of Zeeland’s up-to

Holland Boy Scouta. After thla the would suggest that In this Instance todatenessis the big summer ChauScouts will aid the Board of Public the proper procedure would have tauqua which will be held here on
Works in enforcing the sprnkling been the Investigation of the plumb- July 21 to 25, when a dozen or more
rule in regard to standing sprink- ing business In Holland by an im- prominent lyceum attractionswill
lers. The boys have been requested partial committee before taking a: furnish entertainment for Zeeland
to keep on the look out for all vio- tion, and not deliberately railroad- and neighboringpeople.
Zeeland has arrangements under
lations of the rules and report them ing it through against the protest of

way for a big home-comingIn SepIn wriUng this article my only tember or October when It is hoped
all the old timers will come back
aim s to state my posiUon and not
with the Intention or desire to en- home for a few days.
o
-ter into a newspaper controversy

HIOH-SOHOOL RIDING, DANCING AND NUUTARY

HORSES and PONIES

STOCK EVERYONE AN ACTOR
40 Animal Clowns 506 People 4 Concert Bands
100 Animal Trainers Two Big Special Trains
WORLD’S PREMIUM

Glittering, Mile Long, Street Parade at 10:30
PERFORMANCES RAIN OR SHINE. 2 and 8 P. M.

to the board. For such work they three members.
are to be paid ten cents for each report that is found to be correct.

The Boy Scouts naturally see
parts ^f the city and hence there
little

all
it

chance for the householder to

violate the sprinkling rule without

being

discovered.

_

- -

- GEORGE
51

W.

A.

Eighth

VAN LANDEGEND DR. BELL’S

St.

Holland.

-

ANTI-PAIN

Will Exhibit at

HOLLAND

1HURSDAY, JULY
Remember the day and

date.

Mark

it

on your Calendar.

/For Internal and F.xtemsl Palm.

,

,v.

IfeH-iV-'

-

M

m

-
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Holland City

BOARD OP HEALTH

GRANTED

lTSK8

BY

POWER

News
AsK THOSE WITH MONEY To
TAKE PREFERRED STOCK

Miss Luctle Price

COMMON

<y

COI7NC1L AND ElArTH

IN

GO CART FACTORY

HAS THE OU)
An Enterprise All Should Fusi.

SCAVENGER

Along

Four

Applicants for the Job; lioanl

^he committee of businessmen ap-

ConsiderH Health First and

pointed by tbe Holland

Price Afterwards,

Business-

men’s association to sell $30,000.00
worth of preferred stock in the new

Using the authority conferredupon them by the

common

concern that Is practically landed
for this city Is In <kead earnest and
they have gone about their work with

council when

that body some time ago left the
appointment of the city scavengerto

much vim and enthusiasm.Today

the board of health, that body has
appealed Dick Has, the man who
has

they issued the followingappeal to
the people of Holland:

some time,

filled the position for

—

Holland City News:
The undersigned gentlemen have

, and who has always had the endrose

ment of the board. In their appoint-

teen appointed by the Merchants’
and Board of Trade o!

ment the board got away from the
old idea that even in matters of

association

Holland to secure stock subscription

health the lowest bidder should be
chosen. Mr. Has’ price was higher
than that of any other bidder, but
spite of that ho

was

factory from

best-

requeststo give Holland something
big; a great deal of time, energy and

The board in the appointment con

that

city.

For a long time the above organizations have been bombarded with

for the position.

sistently took the stand

Chicago to our

in

appointed, the

board believing that he was the

man

for the purpose of bringing a largo

attention have been devoted unself-

they

ishly toward this

have taken the position right alone
in the fight through the council for
the right to appoint the scavenger,
namely, that health is the first consideration, and that the cheapest
man may in the end prove to be the
costliest.The function of the
health board ^is to safeguard as
much as possible the health of the
city, and with this object in view
they appointeda man who, they declare, has done the work most satis-

port of the entire city and earnestly
solicit your financialayd

moral assis-

shown with a

groupe of performingSeals and Sea Lions with
which exhibits in Holland, Thursday,July JO.

large

the Barnes Circus

tance.

The concern which we are endeavording to secure bas
ages to

188

Iwl

difference In price came

One reason for the appointment of
Mr. Ras was that he is a tried man

“Dick,” horse-riding:, juggling Sea Lion,

not do it alone; we need the sup-

LUCILE PRICE simply charmed the audience. To have heard
her alone would have been worth double tb^ price for a ticket Tb»
Price Concert Company will certainly be oife of our numbers nexi
season, and they will be more than welcomed back. Certainly
bids were the same on collecting better entertainment bas ever been given In Waverly.-Waverly (Va.) Times.
The Price Concert Company will appear on tbe Lincoln Chautauqua pro
garbage from cans, namely five cents
gram in this city on the third day, afternoon and evening.
It was In the other charges that the
There were four applicants for the
Job: Mr. Has, Mr. Miedema. Mr.
Stephens and Mr. Baas. All four

Wo

a very desir-

able character to offer you, but can-

TtM

factorily.

movement.

now have something of

Will Be in Holland JiTy 27 to August 1st

many

advant-

recommend itself to Hoimua.

It dbes not call for skilled labor.
They will employ at present from 60
to 250 employees; they will bring
about 30 families with them. .Their
pay

roll is largest

during the winter

months, thereby furnishingemployment
side

to

hands usually devoted to out

work and

also to labor in the

rural districts, all of which will re-

FISHER PAYS $5 FINE— JUS THE VAN KAMPEN-HOLKKBOEK dound, during the most trying time
of the year, tp the special benefit of
FIGHT ABOUT MANAGERSHIP
TICE WILL FINE $1 FOR EVour community. The concern Is a
GETS INTO COURT
ERY MILE OVER SPEED
growing one and eventually will em-

while the others would be experi- G.
ments. The board of health held that

R was

Inadvisable to

make

a change

daring the hot season and to break
In a

new man

best possible service Is

Am deaf and dumb

BUND

TELL PEOPLE HIS
VOICE

IS

GONE

Because he is suffering with tnroat
trouble which has taken away his
voice, Mayor Bosch Is using the tac-

man who walks the street
am deaf and

labelled with a badge “I

dumb”.

Mr. Bosch, being ordered

by bis physician not to talk so that
his throat

may have a

chance to

heal, has had a badge made on which

the words appear "I cannot talk;

you talk.” The badge is a

round
tame

FUTURE

Be Held Tomorrow; Officer SU11 On Guard At The

Trail Will

Mill

city.

SfiS BADGE TO
SES

tics of the

LLM1T IN

In spite of the warnings issued
by the chief of police, Van Ry, to
he interurbancompany to run the
but not sti eet cars within the speed limit

safeguard the health of the
I

x

when the
demnded to

at this time

little

nickle-plated affair, the

size as the special police

Daoge

which the city offleals wear, and

thfc

^he

curtain arose Friday

second act of the

drama that

on

the

Is bein.e

over the past and forget

all

but the

enacted in the office of the Van Eyck concerns which have been brought
.hrough Holland late Saturday after
-Weurding Milling Company where a here and have been making a sucloon two arrests were made. Geo.
few days ago policeman was called cess. Nothing will have a greater
Fisher, a motorman in charge of one
in to stand guard while two men tendency to raise the pfeseot depresof the cars, appeared before Justice
quarrelledas to who should be the sion in Holland than the bringingof
RoRbinson Monday and he pleadmanager of the mill. This struggle a concern of this caliber here.
ed guilty to the1 charge of exceeding
You citizens who have been calling
for supremacy begun at that time bethe speed limit on Eighth street.
tween Henry Holkeboer and H. E. for “big things” get busy with us.
Fisller krar charged with running
Van Kampen entered upon ita sec- We will furnish you any information
one of the big new steel cars 23
ond stage Friday .when Van Hem- you desire. Don’t wait for the other
miles an hour on a continuous run
pen was arrested on complaint of fellow to do It all. We need you.
from the depot to Central avenue
Holkeboer*on the charge of abstract Jump in the band wagon and all
He paid a fine and costs amounting
Ing from the office the written boost for a bigger, better and busier
to $5 and was released.J. C. Halte
contract that existed between Holk- Holland.
was the other motorman arrested
Dr. J. J. Mersen,
eboer and the company. The comand case will be very likely be plaint was made out by Justice Sooy.
Frank Bolhuis,
dealt wth similarly when he is arDick Boter,
When arraigned Friday morning V«j
raigned. Haite Is charged with runD. W. Jellema,
Kampen pleaded not guilty tp the
ning his car 19 miles an hour on 8th
J. F. White,
charge. He was released on bonds
street when the speed limit is ten.
John A. Kelley.
to the amount of one hundred dol-

On

account of these being the

-

first

lars and his trial was set for Saturcases Justice Robinson stated that day, July 25, at 2 o'clock in the afway. The mayor wears the badge the fine was made light but that In
ternoon in the city
#
under his coat and he shows It when
the future all motorraen that are
All
day
Thursday
a
police officer
ever necessary.
brot before him charged with speedWhile Mr. Bosch had the badge ing will be fined one dollar for ev- stood guard in the offife. Holke
boer was in formal charge as manmade on the advice of his physician
ery mile they exceed the speed limit. ager and presumably the officer was
to conserve bis voice as much as pos-

the words are cut in in the same

hall.

For ihe
P&Iome or Summer*
vV Coilsv^e
||?

number of hands. The
strictestinvestigationis now being
made. If they do not stand the acid
test, we do not wantSbem. Look
ploy a larger

BOOMERS

o

&

Order a Case of

SILVER

FOAM
OR.

Alt Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)

The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks

----

HMEENGE GET

CONTRACT FOR BUILDING
GAS ENGINE COMPANY

Dave Blom

.

PLANT

Holland Distributor

Work has been begun on the new
Van Brown-Wall Gas ^Engine company
NO MURDER
Kampen from coming In and start- faetjory pocated near rthe Holland
in escaping conversation. The aving trouble.However In spite of the
erage man to whom the badge is
Canning factory. The contractwas
Several people were frightened in- officerand the precautionstaken by
shown very humanly asks him how
awarded recently to Boomers &
to breakinginto a run for downtown
Holkeboer, the latter now claims Smeenge and the work of excavathe got the disease, how long he has
or for their homes and many people that Van Kagjpen came In and wem
had It, whether he has consulted
ing tbe factory is now well under
sal up in bed and thought of deeds off with the contract. He claims
such and such a doctor, whether he
way. It is expected that the plant

Citz.

stationed in the office to prevent

sible, he is not succeeding entirely

Phone 1007

Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets

of dark crime and murder, according that Van^ampen asked for the privwill be completed before the firsv
to icports, whfin a pistol shot rang ilege of reading the contract and
Is all very human and well meant
of September and soon after that accut clearly on the still night air Sun making notes from it. The docutut It makes it hard for the mayor
tive operations will be started in the
day night about 11 o'clock.
few ment was handed over to Van Kamtc obey the doctor’s orders.
factory.
minutes later came a report of two pen, it Is alleged, and the latter
The Brown-WallGas and Engine
shots in rapid succession. The report then is said to have escaped with It

has tried this or that remedy, etc.

EXPORT

It

A

KOUTER NOT HELD ON Bl’RGAL-

came from the direction of the college campus or school yard, and a
THEN DRAWS SUSPENDED SEN- frightenedrunner from the back
streets gave the Information that
TENCE ON LESSER CHARGE
the shots were fired In the school
BY HIG1NG PLEDGE.
yard. Whether this was meant the
Geo. Souter of this city was Mon- central school yard or the collego
day morning freed from a burglary campus was not known but the pocharge, and he drew a suspended lice were already on the way to the

RY CHARGE

from the

Company was

private office In which he

had been led to read the document

—

leaving the place via a back door,
is

It

charged.

Business

Men's Association and

located in Lansing but

the

-

-

him from
examination and was bound over to some dark corner or might have
circuit court for trial. Later Mr. heard muffled groans of a wounded
Vllek expresseda desire not to pros- man.
ecute Souter and Prtisecutlng AttorBut thorough search offered up no
ney Osterhous advised Justice Rob- such ghastly secrets and the search

met the mall man on the street
and asked for the office mall. But Petitions Are Being Circulated ;

ers

Uncle Sam's representativerefused
to hand it over. Re said he had no

means of knowing who was legally
manager dt the concern and hence

inson to drop the burglary charge. was continued toward the college
he oonld not hand over the mall on
But that Souter would receive some campus. Near the campus under a
the street. The acting manager for
punishment a charge of having been light was found the only clue, five
a moment was compelled to follow
drunk on the evening in question perfectly good ''38-long" cartridges the mailman to the office where the
was brought against him and he then evidently dropped by the cnlprit In
mall was deposited on the manager’s
pleaded guilty to that charge this his flight.
desk.

morning. He was

sentenced to spend

It Is thought that the shooting was
but sen- the work of some yonng boys who
Those who are not able to, come
tence was suspended when he signed thought It would be great sport to to the News office during the dav
the pledge. If found Intoxicated awaken people and give the police a time t0 fettle their subscription and
receive their premnimf we wint, tn
within the next six months he will 'Be chase, as nothing more could be
•tste that we are in nnr office nil
compelled to serve hli sentence.
learned of tlje shooting.
evening until 9:30 o'clock every
.Wednesday nirht. '
Holland City Newa.

30 days In the county

Jail,

_

_

.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Board of Trade. It was formerly

Van Kampen and Hplkeboer are
owners decided to come here because
no nearer a solution as to who Is the
of the better facilities existing hero
manager of the company. The men
for Ytielr business. The concern will
have been doing the “watchful waitbe small at first but because of tbe
ing” stunt, Holkeboer In active
fact that it is a new kind of Industry
sentence on a charge of having been scene of the shooting.
charge and Van Kampen hovering
It is looked upon as an Important
drunk. He signed a pledge before
Arriving on the scene all was very
about ready to take possession as
addition to the city's list of facJustice Robinson to abstain from all quiet. Not even a friendly head was
soon as he finds he Is able to do so.
tories.
Intoxicating liquors for a period of thrust from a window to give any
The situation has many elements
o
six months.
Information on the subject. The of high comedy altho the principals
FRED
KAMFERBEEK
WILLV TRY
Mr. Souter was charged with bur- wind softly rustled In the trees, and in the affair take It all very serFOR NOMINATION FOR
glary of John Vllek’s home the eve- a more timid person than a bold po- iously.
ning of July 4. When arraignedon liceman might have Imagined a mul
COUNTY SHERIFF.
Thursday one of the two managthis charge some time ago he waived titude of arms reachingto

§m«Gt

secured for Holland

through the efforts of the Holland

Hade Race For

chances are that

Kamferbeek will

The chances are that on both tho tion for prosecuting attorney with
Progressive and Republican ^tickets Att. Fred T. Miles and Att. Louis H.
there will be but one man in the field Osterhous as the contenders for tho
and the same thing will be true of honors.
Snce the
tbe Socialistticket, so that tbe nom-

Sheriff

ination will be a foregone conclusion for the progressives

Elroy M. Reed, Progressive, Polkton
township; the present sheriff Hahs

Pykhuls, Republican and Marcus

Kamrace for nom

of Police Fred

ferbeek has entered the

qther petitions were filed

Frank Scholtea
and so that it Is practically assured of Spring Lake hai entered the race'
which candidateswill make the race for registerof 'deeds. He will be
for sheriff in the fall election.Mr. opposed by Baldus Pelegrom. Mr.
Has Kamferbeek!opponents' will he: Scholten was formerly revenue of-

Before.

Former Chief

perhaps the only primary fight of

have the field to himself as far as any very great interest will be the
contest for the republicannominathe democrats are concerned.

-

ficer. ''

—
PUNCTURES

o

EVEN
TIMES

Brouwer, socialist,of thla city. All
the candidates .save one, therefore

r

"

IN BIBLE

“What happened to Babylon?"

esked the Sunday school teacher of
her Brooklyn class.
made the “It fell!" cried the pupil.
race for sheriffbefore and he Is well
“And what became of Nineveh?"
“It was destroyed!"
known throughout the county.
"And what of Tyre?" '
Practically all the petitions (or all
"Punctured."
the parties are completed now and

inatlon for sheriffon the democratic are from this city.
ticket. Petltons are now out for the
Mr. Kamferbeek has

former Holland City chief and they
are being liberally signed

by

his

friends in Holland and other parts of
the county. John Dyke,

who was

the race for this office and for

In

whom

not

much more

political activity is

petitions had been circulated, pulled expecteduntil the latter part of Aug-

out when

’

A Good BuMneM
“Every customer pushes

it became known that Mr. ust when the primarieswill he held. goods."
"What do you sell?"
Kamferbeek had consented to make On most of the offices In the four
"Baby carriages."
tfie race for the democrats. The parties there will be no contests,and

%

News

Holland CHy^

'

The employees of the Bush & Lane
Frank Johnson, a native of Sweden, hal rounded out 44 years as Plapo factory have decided that the>
a tailor and he has probably worked would rather have a full dinner houi
in

more

DU MfiZ BROTHERS

establishments than the enjoying their meal at leasure and
ser- stealing a few minutes of rest, than
to get out a little early in the after-

number Indicatedby years of

Robert Atmeler of Chicago is vis
Ring hie sister Mrs. George Bosm&A

vice.

Interurbancar number 14 was de- noon. For some time the employees
have been cutting down twenty minrailed on East Eighth street Satur-

in this city.

H. H. Karsteh made a

business

trip to Nunica, Spoonvllle and Coop- day evening. With the assistance of

SEMI - ANNUAL

utes on 'their dinner hour, getting

the "Dummy” it was again placed back to work at 12:40 and were then
ersville Saturday.
through work at 5:40. Commencing
Mrs. John Van Vyven and\chll- on the rails. Traffic was delayed for
today they will go back to the old
dren returned from a week’s out- only a short time.
schedule. They now return at 1:00
The Christian Reformed church of
ing spent near Allegan.
o’clock at noon and get through the
CorneliusVander Meulen. former- Oostburg, Wis., has extended a call day’s work at 6:00 o^clock.
ly of this city now of Chicago, m to the Rev. E. J. Tuuk of this city.
The Iflth Street Christian Reformed
The two Sterling silver cups tha'
spending his vacation in Holland.
church of this city has extended a have been offered by the Greatci

Benjamin Van Anrooy

fage rnrr

Is visiting call to the

friends and relatives in this city.

Rev.

Walcotten

J.

of

Chicago, 111.

Michigan Fair for the best and

MIjb Johanna Heerspink from

On

ond

motion of Mr. Bolhuls

.

Tag

Blue

hoc-

m

best showings of fruit made

Glearanue

sup- this year's exhibit are circulating

Graafschap was a guest of Mr. and ported by Aid. King the Holland among the banks of Western Michiand Mrs. Stephan Oudemolen Sun- Busines- men's association Monday gan. These cups have already been
day.
voted to urge Mayor Bosch to hurry displayedat the followingbanks to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bredgard and the committee appointed some time the fruit growers: Traverse City
son of St. Louis, Mich., are visiting ago to get a more full report from State Bank; First National Bank of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers in this the bonus committee.
city/

George Bosman

Traverse City; Leelanau County Sav-

John De Boer, motorman for the ings Bank, Buttons Bay; Leelanau
returned Thurs- Holland Interurban,paid a fine and Ccunty Bank, Northport; Elk Rap

day from a two doy’s stay in Grand
costs amounting to five dollars when ids Savings Bank; Bellaire State
Haven.
arraigned before Justice Sooy yes- Bank; Peoples’ State Savings Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Col and family terday. Complaint was made by East Jordin; CharlevoixCounty
of Freeport, Michigan, spent Wed Autocop Bontekoe who charged him bank. Before the cups complete
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. with driving an interurban car 20
their travels they will have visited
Friend.
miles an hour on Eighth street.
Petoskey, Cadillac, Frankfort,ManMiss Jennie Lasting, stenographer
Reikel
Van
Til stood mute when istee, Ludington, Haft, Howard City
at the Sentinel, is enjoying a week’s
arraigned before Justice Robinson Fremont, Muskegon, Grand Haven,

Will&Begin Thursday July 23, Will

vacation.

^

Holland, Fennvilleand other impor-

Tuesday on a charge of being disMrs. A. M. Galentine and children
orderly on the evening of July 16.
returned Saturday from a week’s
Trial was set for August 5 in the city
visit with her parents near Greenhall. Charles McBride has been reville.
tained as attorney for defendant.
/ Mrs. Herman Waitman and two
A deal was made in beef in Holsons are returningto Chicago today
land Monday that was one of the
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J
largest ever pulled off here. J. De
Zeerip for the past week.
iraker, member of the meat market
Hon. Jesse Converse and wife of
firm of De Kraker & De Koster, pur
Larami, Wyo., are visiting at the
chased of John Hoff of North Holhome of their niece, Mabel Pippel
land, 25 head of cattle, consisting of
and her mother Carrie Weatveer.
heifers and steers, for the sum of
Mrs. John Dykstra and daughters *1562.50.

tant places.

The matter

4

Close Tuesday, August
11 Dajs

of

EXTRA

Special

BARGAINS

of helping out in the

paving of North River street was
brought up before the Holland Businessmen’s associationMonday by

Of}

Vernon F. King who said that tni
council had banked on the association helping them when the paving
was ordered in. Mr. King said the
street was more valuable to the
businessmen than to the property
owners along that street, as much

Our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sale

are not an innovation and do not need an introduction to the public. The popularity of*our Clearance Sales has been established along with our reputation for givfcrv
ing you a fair deal in every purchase. Otr regular prices are not inflated for the

4

may

occasion in order that the reductions

farmer trade comes to the city ovet

appear the greater, but the reductions

Marie and Ethel and the Misses Mar-

Willis Lokker, arrested by Motor- that road. Some money has been
ian and Florence Hamilton of Dougcyclecop Bontekoe on a charge of raised by Aid. Drinkwater by sub
las have returnedfrom a tour of the
speeding
his automobilea short time scription and it is very likely the toGreat Lakes on an excursionboat.
ago, appeared before Justice Robin tal amount of money received for
J^rs. J^ohn Z|erlp was pleasantly
son this morning and said he would the purpose of relieving the burden
surprisedby a short visit from Mr.
take the offcer’sword for It that he on the poor people of that street will
and Mrs. Blunt and daughter, as they
was going 27 miles an hour when be in the neighborhood of $400. The
came from Chicago in an automobile
the speed limit is 15 miles. He paid matter was referred to the execuenroute to Muskegon.
a fine and costs amounting to *5 tive committee and it is very likely

Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Helmbold of
Bekman,

Philip

Lenore

111., .who

ments, remnants, to close out certain

are making an

An auto party from Holland
Thursday evening came into Grand
Haven was headed by A1 Hiddlng,

of Holland, Mich.

Come and

Van Updorp who has been

were compelled to make a short stop

The following girls are spending
the week at the Plnta cottage, Macatawa Park: Sue Van Dort, Margaret Van Alsburg, Jennie Lanting^
Henrietta Ten Have, Sarah Klom
parens, Jennie De Young and Grace

_

in Holland Tuesday night while thpy
were on their way to Benton Harbor

They were

reaii the

speed law. Har

ry C. Matter, the driver, pleaded
guilty before Justice Robinson

going 22 miles an hour on River
Avenue, as charged by Autocop P
Bontekoe who made the arrest and
he paid a fine and costs amounting to
five dollars.

Mks

The Holland delegationto

..m

riers is going to

make strenous ef

forts to secure the convention for

Holland next

summer. Friday

common

John Palmer has gone to Holland
to become engineer of (he new gasoline boat Ottawa.— Grand Haven
Tribune.

The annual Sunday school picnic
Reformed church was

of the First

which are included

away

As a result of action taken by the
Holland Businessmen’sassociation

some time ago two lights have been
installed by the city at the ScottLugers dock for the benefit of people coming to the city in launches.

Preparations are being made by
Mr. Last for the paving of the curb
on North River avenue.

large.

such opportunitiesto buy staple merchandise at

down the cost of

living.

and prices carefully and dor.ot fail to get a
all

articles

the North Side Tannery, left for
In

HOLLAND MAN
FROM DEPORTATION

Henry De Witt was taken into cus-

C. E.

MAKES ANNUAL STATEMENT
MONEYS RECEIVED AND

bureau of Immigration recently

Many Poor FamiUex Have

N

The

local aerie of Eagles baa set

la JUVID.OO; the other lodges In the city a good

On Hand Now

example by helping along the Chau-

tauqua here. Friday morning

Been Aided

the

treasurer of the Eagles sent a check
or-

Tuesday Henry UeerlingH,treas- for $15 to Benj Brouwer of the tic*
jered Schakelaar deported on the urer of the Ottawa County Social
ket committee for season tickets.
grounds that he was likely to be- Service Society, made his annual reThis is the oqly lodge so far that nas
come a public charge. Schakelaar port of moneys collected and expenddug down to help boost the Chautau-Ince coming to this country has liv- ed. He reported that there is at
qua but others are expected to foled In Holland,where he has an aunt present a balance on band of $549.06
low

suit.

!

;.

if

ordinance to this effect will probably

be

presented*

Nat. Child Welfare
Society

1913

tation.

Holland now has nearly as many
it

every-

.

........

$580.01

thing In his power to prevent depor- Groceries, Etc, Christ-

of the council.

saloons as

allowed to remain In this country.

at the next meeting CongressmanMapes Is doing

had seven years ago

MARRIAGE LICENSES

bsfore they were voted out of busi-

..........

Groceries foi

209.00
18

Families .... 69.66

- -

--

-

—

-

......

^

with a

Hastings Swing
Easily

•

|

.

*

V Y/w

*

*

*

1

•

-X*.

woman when

put up on porch

or in

doorway

$

wh()

age was forty-five.The object of week has laid in practically uncou- married and need wedding stationery
lice on complaint of his wlft and the class is to promote good fel- sclffus condition. The deceased was lean receive the Holland City New*
was taken to Grand Haven today lowship and to stimulate an interest born on the farm where he died and
IIO Bisn uuudtj *» ---where he will be held to await exam in the study of the Bible. Prof. A.
is well known in this community. lately free provided they get tneir
Raap is teacher of the class.
Inatkm as to his sanity.
_ tatlonary printed at the Holland
•i k-M

-

Entertain the Little Folks

FOR SALE BY

took

tody Saturday night by the local po-

.V

23.

Local I/Hlge Spends $15 to Help the
Chautauqua Along

The
Balance

ment of labor and prevent the deportation of Albert Schakelaar.

0.
......

laid

EXPENDED.

Mapes has been

asked to Intercede with the depart-

1

that state for one year.

opening day of sale, Thursday, July

MAPEHTO8AVE

Congressman

have Blue Tags attached. Positively ho goods

and younger brother, S. Vander The amount collected during the year
Meulen of Holland has Interested lb $1638.27 and the amount expandCongressmanMapes In the case.
ed for aid to the poor, etc., is $1089.Some months ago Schakelaar was 21.. Following Is the report in full:
ies was plainly evident. Many men sentenced to a term In the Ionia Pencil day receipts,Sept. 30,
are now members of both bodies. penitentiary for a rather minor of1913 ........... .................... $ 229.25
The council Friday night took the fense, which is said to have been Christ. Cash Contributions 94.00
30.00
Initial step toward barring the committeedlargely through Ignor- A Friend .......... .......... ......
ance.
It
Is
the
intention
of
the
deNat.
Child
Welfare
So
.........
954.40
blinding automobile and motocyc!headlight from the streets of Hol- partment to deport him as soon as Collectolns,Rural schools.... 205.62
land. Some automobiles carry such his term expires unless Congressman A Friend ............................ 10.00
bright lights that It blinds all who Mapes can influence the department Flour, Provisions, Shoe®,
Clothes, Christmas ........ 115.00
have to face them so effectively as to rescind a previous order. It Is
to make traffic positively dangerous j represented that Schakelaar aided in
$1638.27
The plan is to compell the autoists I 'be support of his aunt and broth*.
Disbursements
to use dimmer lightajnthe city. An and could be made a useful citizen

.

Joe Victor formerlyi employed ^t

remain

which arc too

we are offering during this sale. As usual

in this sale

or sold before the

-

held yesterday ^at Castle Park.

will

to reduce stocks

Theodore Laws, 29, Chicago engi Fuel— Ten
Famness
by
the
people of the city. Tho neer and Mattie Hansen, 29, Chicacity, an invitation to the state as
Hies ............ 30.00
granting of a license to William go.
soclation to come here at that time
Hospital Exp.
30.00
George William DeVries 26, Zee Shoes — Eleven FamThus backed up by a formal invita VanderWater by the council Friday
night made the total number nine, land Twp. farmer and Fannie Lantion from the city the Holland deleFamilies .... 41.75
while seven years ago there were nlng, 25, of JamestownTwp.
gation will be in better position
Clothing — Nine Famc
urge the advantages of holding the eleven In all No applicationsare
Hies ............ 49.00
Mrs. James Stukke of this city
now
before
the
council
for
more
big state meeting here.
Provisions— 5
Famsaloons and It Is expected that from was called to Robinson township by
Hies
............
17.79
Monday night the quarterlymeet
[the death of her mother Mrs. Karen
now on the applications will be few
Two
Merchandise
Ryerson.
ing of the Adult Bible Class of Trln
and far between.
3.35
Families
....
tty Reformed church was held
TOURISTS
Frederick
Thiel died Thursday at
68.75
the home of Fred Sandy on the
Travelers,Sojourners In almost Printing .........
1089.21
Graafschap road. The company left his home three miles south of Zee- any part of the world, will find Dr.
land
at
the
ago
of
66
years.
Ho
Is
Holland on two hay rack and they
Humphreys' HomeopathicRemedies
spent several pleasanthours at the survived by his wifa and a son, Will- for sale In the leading drug stores. Balance on hand, July 21
Before starting, it would be well
1914
..................... 549.06
Sandy home. Games, refreshments, iam, who Is staying at home. Th?
to send for a free copy of Dr. Humfuneral
was
held
Saturday
at
on*j
HENRY GEERLINGS,
recitations and music made up the
phreys’ Manual of al Idlseases, to
the Rev. P.
Treasurer.
program of the evening, after which o'clock from Ihe home,
,
. . , .take along. It Is a small compact
^)00][i takes up very llttlb room
a short businesssession was held. P. Cheff officiated. Interment
Homeo. Medicine Co.,
____
Zeeland Man Arrested
The report of the secretary showed place In the ZeelftRd cemetery. Mr. Humphreys’
Thiel suffered a stroke of paralysis 156 William Street, New York,
Albert Westrate of Zeeland pleadthat the average attendance during
ed not guilty to a charge of using Inthe quarter has been very satisfac- last January and since that time has | Adv.
b«n
gradually
railing
and
the
pa.t
.
get
decent language In the presence of a
tory in spite of the heat. The aver-

council to extend, on behalf of tie

girl.

W. Va. He

of

look, consider quality

share of the special values

eve

nlng Anthonj^Rosbackof the local

Born to Mr. and Mn. John L. Van organizationrequested the

Spruce,

the

State Convention of the Letter Car

IMP
Huis— a

and

odds and ends, broken assort-

Tionest reductions on regular prices that you can keep

Tribune.

t

by taking advantage

It is

donate about

Much discussionhas arisen of late
former candidate for sheriff on the Van Updorp will leave for the Neth
in favor of uniting these two bodier
Republican ticket.— Grand Haven erlands in the near future.
and last night discussions again lee’
s
'Het Millennium” is the title of
up to the subject. C. J. Lokkei
a booklet written by the Rev. R. L.
made the motion on the floor to th'
Haan of this city and issued re- effect that two bodies unite, but or
cently by a Grand Rapids publishing
recommendationof Chairman Johr
company. It is in the Holland lan- Vandersluishe withdrew his motion
guage and contains64 pages. It is The executive committees of both
the lecture given some time ago by
bodies now have the matter in hand
Mr. Haan on this subject a number
and will very likely make reports a'
Martin Bontekoe, W. 14th street
of times in this and other cities and
the next regular meetings.
entertaineda party of his friends
tells of the various theories tha
When after all personal busines:
Friday afternoon in honor of his
have been held on the subject of the11th birthday.
of the two bodies had been disposed
A marriage license was issued by Millennium as well as of what the of, they held a joint meeting for
writer thinks about the subject.
lounty clerk Glerum Thursday to
the purpose of discussing a questior
Russell Howard, Seattle, WashA touring party consisting of two of bringing factories to Holland and
street car conductorand Miss Amon- men from a city near Atlanta, Ga.
the common interest of the two ooo

Harmsen.

lines

of

er~

While the Holland Businessmen’s
association
met in the court rootg
ary business on River avenue foK* a
of
the
city
hal
Monday the Board
few month, has sold his confectionof
Trade
^as
holding
a meeting in
ary stock and fixtures to John Bu-.
the
room
across
the
hall.
Both bed
chanan. Mr. Buchanan has moved
ies had many things in common
the stock into his own store. Mr.

automobile tour of Michigan.

ella Forbes,

name implies— to clear our store

conducting a fruit and confection-

Stetzler and Edna Williamson of Ra-

venswood,

sales is as the

$100.00.

457 Central avenue are entertaining
the Misses Julia

will

the association

and was released.

are made from our regular selling prices. The main reason why we hold these

aralgned before Justice

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E.Sth St.

* Up stairs

Robinson last evening. Complaint
was made by Fred Lampen also of
Zeeland. Trial was set for July 28
at I:3tf o’clock In the City hall.
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News

Holland City

FACE tlX

The aldermen who voted "no" on
friends and relatives of the bride AGITATING A SWIMMING POOL
and groom. A wedding breakfast PLAN OF A FEW YEARS AGO IS the measure said that they were not
was served at the home of the brldu
necessarily opposed to the plan but
AGAIN DISCUSSED
after the ceremony and the happy
that they want more informationand
Once more the unfortunate couple left for a trip to Petoskey,
scu^v-i-er Ktue iiuMaid noiiib uei Mackinaw and the Northern resorts.
The ancient project of creating that they cpuld not vote intelligently
nag iu tioiiauU natUui. me prea
The new company oragniied for r. swimming pool in Holland may be for a measure that they had not suf- >
em ptopiietoi — mi. chua. tuonug
the purpose of building and operatficientlylooked into.
has apeat tonaiuerauie money in ing an electric road from here to revivled in the near future. Some
Sad resolution prevailedby yeas
gei tu lue ueutu, mg atrundeo Grand Rapids has been making rap- years ago plans were frequentlydis
aa she was, at a Very uau place. The id progress securing the right of cussed to have a public swimming and nays as
YEAS: Aids. Prins. Slagh, King]
btrouh naute 01 lue Hate stood the way. C. W. Taylor has charge of
pool and that for this purpose the Drinkwater, Congleton, aVnder Hin
weal weii, however, uati iretained this work and has succeeded in ob6.
her beautiful shape, and is uo» taining the* necessary right-of-way city acquire property east of the
NAYS:
Aids.
Kammeraad,
Vander
being repaired at Anderson's ship and township and village franchises city , near Fairbanks avenue, on a
3.
yurt ,.evaratory to going to sea from Grand Rapids to the Zeeland site familiarly ’known as Jonker’a Ven,
Enos Stone petitionedfor peronce more, which the owners hope township line. A meeting of the Creek. Friday night this matter was
mission to change the application
will be in about four or five week’s. farmers of Holland township will
revived in the council and it wad for saloon license from No. 20u u
Captain Storing naturally feels be held tomorrow afternoon at the
proud, and says, "she will hence- township hall to act upon the appli- suggested that it might be well to No. 190 East Eighth Street.
Granted, subject to the approval
lorth carry a white tlag, where she cation for a franchise over the Zee- take the project up again. To purof the Committee on Licenses,by
used to carry a black (politically land highway.
chase this propertya three fifth vote yeas and nays as follows:
speaking one.)"
Death has claimed another of of the people is necessaryand It Is
YEAS: Aids. Slagh, King, DrinkWhile Miss Ella Harrington was
of many of the young people of possible that steps may be taken water, Congleton,Vander Ven, Van-
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For Infants and Children.
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The Kind You Have
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ALCOHOL

j

3

Always Bought

.

PER CENT.

j

out driving yesterdayafternoon, accompanied by one of her girl friends
the horse became frighteneu and attempted to run away. In drawing
the rein the buggy was upset and
somewhat damaged, but the young
ladles got out of the scrape with a
bad right. The horse, however, ta
I

Steketee.

ANfcgetablcfteperNionfrAs

ting

Not Narcotic.

flmpim Strd"

JSSm*

JkM'UhAmftd*

Use
Aptrfect Remedy forConsflptlon

as member of the Commttee,
Prins, Slagh, King, Drinkwater,Con appointed to have charge of donagleton, Kammeraad, Vander Ven, tions to be receivedfor persons on
Vender Hill, Steketee, and the Cier* North River Avenue who are not
Aids. tion

The minute sof the last two meet- able to pay for the Improvement of
said Avenue, on account of his freings were read and approved.
The Mayor presented the follow- quent absence from the City.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
ing message:
The resignation was accepted.
Holland, Mich., July 16, 1*14.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
To the Honorable the Common
Otto P. Kramer was appointed
Council of the City of Holland,
member of the above mentioned
Gentlemen:
Flor a long time I have seen Committee to fill the vacancy caused
the necessity in the City of Holland by the resignation of J. A. Kelley.
The Holland City Gas Company
for persistent effort on the part of
pointed treasurer of the township of Rlbs combination company. The the Council and the Board of Health requested permission to lay the folFillmore in place of C. Lokker de- manager of an ammusement com- to enforce connectionsto J>e made lowing gas mains, and certain gas
pany in Detroit, evidentlythinking
* ceased.
with the sanitary sewer system in service pipes:
Last Thursday the pumps were that Vaudle-RIbs Company was the City, for he preservationot int
Gas Mains
set in motion and water forced formed to make mock rescues - at public health. The City is well sewFrom Lincoln Ave. to Fairbanks
through the mains of our new water summer resorts, wrote to Charles ered, and a large percentage «of the Ave. on East 11th St.
works system. The work is nearing Floyd, traffic manager of the in- people have ready access to the sysFrom East 11th Street to East
completion,and it is expected that terurban railway, asking what the tem. Many, have taken advantage 6tb on Fairbanks Ave.
In about (wo weeks the system will terms the Vaudie-Ribs Company of this, but there are still a very
From Fairbanks Ave. 700 feet
he throughly tried and tested before could be succured for an exhibition. large number who have not, and ol West on East 9th Street.
Joseph Brown, second cook of the
acceptanceby the Council. We shall
From Fairbanks Ave. 500 feet
these many are so located that ft it
give due notice of the test in the Ottawa Beach hotel, was drowned an absolute public necessity that West on 6th Street.
while bathing off the north pier on
subsiquent issue.
Granted.
they should make the necessary sew
This week a report was circulated Ottawa Beach side yesterday after- er connectionswith meir premises.
Smon Bos and others petitioned
that the schooner D. A. Wells, Capt. noon at 2:40 o’clock in solte of tha
And while I have been earnest In for sprinkling service on 16th Street
magnificent
work
of
Cap’t
Poole
of
Harry Raffenaud,generally known
between First and
Raalte
trying to force such connections
by the name of "French Harry” of the life saving crew, who dove after be made, I have been forcibly re- Avenues.
the
body
n
eight
feet
of
water
and
this city has sprung a leak and
Referred to the Committee on
minded in a number of Instances
gone down In Lake Michigan with brought it to the surface before It that we were placing a burden upon Streets and Crosswalks,with power
all on board. The report, we are had been under two minutes.
many of our citizens that they to act.
o
liappy to state, is entirely without
The Clerk presented State and
could not afford. In view of this,
/ifoundation,and our ‘'?ajlor man” THE ONLY TRICK ANIMAL SHOW and still believing that the necessity City Bonds of W\ H. Vander Water,
ON EARTH
is still in the land of living.
existed for enforcing the rules re- to engage in the businessof selling
Conductor Nick Moes was' knocklative to such connections
have liquor at retail at No. 72 East 8th
ed off the railroad bridge by .his
Possessing the distinction of be- inquired into the matter and find Street, with the Michgan Bond and
train this week. Fortunately he ing the original and World's larg- that the cost is a burden, which in Surtey Company a ssureties.
Referred to the Committee on
*was not Injured, but was a sorry
many cases seems almost unwarest wild animal show, the Al. G.
looking Islght covered with green
ranted. I am convinced frbm my Licensee.
Barnes Big 3 Ring Wild Animal Cir- Investigation that such work could
Reporta of Standing Committees
muck and dirty water.
The Committee on Streets and
The drouth of the past few weeks cus is presentingthe most unusual be done in a way to avoid this ex
was broken last Wednesday morn- and entirely new array of education ressve cost, and enable many who Crosswalks and the Ciy Engineer
ing by a severe thunder storm. The al, entertaining, amusing, thrilling are willing to connect to do so with who were empowered to receive bids
storm was proceeded by a gale of
out burdening themsevles with an for materialand for curb and gutter
animal acts ever shown.
for paving River Avenue reported
wind which blew over several shade
expense beyond all reason.
Practically the entire performtrees and completely wrecked John
I would therefore recommend as follows:
First:
Vanden Berg’s bill boards adjoining ance offered by the Barnes show is that the City of Holland, for the
That we have received bids for
the City Hotel. The only damage given by trained wild and domestic preservationof the public health,
done by lightning was at the resid- animals— 600 number, the largest undertake to make the necessary- curb and gutter to be constructed ac
ence of Mr. L. Sprietsraa, where the
sewer connections,and sanitaryIn- cording to plans and specifcations
thunderbolt entered the chimney, assemblage of trained animals. stallations,whenever requested so as follows:
demolishing the stove, and passed These animal actors have been re- to do by a property owner in the Holland Roofing & Concrete Co.,
24.5 per ft.
through the cellar to the ground. cruited from the ranks of almost city, and that to this end the Board
23c per ft.
Mr. Sprletsma was somewhat shock- every known animal family. Man- of Public Wbrks be directed to pre- J. P.
22c per ft.
ed but sustainedno injuries of any
pare the necessary means for doing Last
Last Bros, being the lowest bidconsequence.The rain which fell eating African and Asiatic lions tig- such work, and furnishingthe maIn torrents was the greatest bless- er, leopard, pumas and jaguars; terials therefor, and that the same ders the contract was awarded to
ing to this section has receivedIn grizzly, brown, black and Russian shall be done as near as possible t< them.
Second:
some time and the benefits derived polar bears; seals and sea lions; actual cost, "in accordance with the
That we have received bids for
from it were many.
true intent of municipal ownership,
elephants; camels, zebras, hyenas;
doing the grading according to the
and municipal control.
660 of the World’s premium horses
It is not my intentionthat the plans and specificationsas follows:
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
and ponies, monkeys, dpgs and even City should ffo into repair work, or Holland Roofing & Concrete Co.,
There are now 145 students at28c per yd.
tending the summer normal of Hope goats have been cast as actors of in adding tio work already in, but
Ter Beek & Bronkhorst,
only
for
the
installation
of
such
College. Of these Allegan County 'the Barnes troupe,
29 3-4c per yd.
furnishes70 and Ottawa
\ sixtMivebig wild' animal fea- new work as is necessary to give the Van Kampen & Co.,
proper
sanitary
connections
to
the
Mr. J. O. Doesburg, the druggist
24 %c per yd.
lures are presented,the principal property of persons who have n*ot
recevled good news from WashingBoon Bros & Buurma, 89c per yd.
one
being
a
group
of
twenty-four,
now
such
necessary
sanitary
conton this week by having his pension
Van Kampen & Co., being the low
increasedfrom 815 a month to 824. man-eating African lions shown in nections and appliances.
est bidder the contract was awarded
Respectfqlly
submitted,
His re rating claim, of 81S a month one act by Herr Louie Roth, which
tp them at 24% cent.
N1CODEMUS BOSCH,
dating from Feb. 3, 1886 to Sept. 7, is the most thrilling wild animal
Adopted, all voting aye.
Mayor.
1887, was also granted.
On
motion of Aid. Congdeton,
spectacle ever shown.
The message of the mayor was
Mr. H. Boone’s Maggie B. capturThe bond to be furnishedfor the
A
large
number
of
young
women
ed first money In the 2:40 trot, at
adopted by the adoption of the fol- North Rver Avenue curb and gutter
Muskegon, last Wednesday, winning trainers present death-defyingfeats lowing resolutionoffered by Aid. contract, and the grading contract,
the race in three straight heats. with wild animals, prominent of
were fixed at 8500.00 and 8300.00
Congleton:
Time: 2:38, 2:41%, 2:39%. A num
respectively.
whom
are Mil. Forine with group
Resolved,
That
the
message
of
her of Holland people attended the
The Committee on Streets and
of
pumas
and
Persian
leopards;
Mathe
Mayor
be
accepted
and
the
reraces, and the "knowing ones" came
Crosswalks
requested authority to
home loaded with Muskegon money. bel Stark with group of Royal Ben- commendations therein contained investigate Into the advisability,
be adopted; and further,
There are no flies on the "Dutch," gal and Siberiantigers.
Resolved,That the Board of Pub- cost of etc., of a street flusher.
you bet, when they go to horse
One of the sensational features of lic Works be and hereby are direct- Granted.

of

ness and RwtjContalnsKtorr
Opiuiu .Morphine norMioenL

mission to place cement block in the
COMMON COUNCIL
Itreet adjacent to 27 West iot*
Street.
(Official)
Referred to the Committee of
Holland, Mich., July 15, 19i«.
The Common Council met in re- Streets and Crosswalks,with power
gular session and was called to or- to act..
J. A. Kelley tendered his resignader by the Mayor.

Mayor Bosch,

Signature

ftomotes DigestionflEflfi*

a

Piesent:

SiomadisandlMsi

Infants ,-CmiDm

this city. Miss Blossom Ballard
7. 1
eventuallyto put the matter to the der Hill,
died Wednesday morning in Dubolse
NAYS: Aids. Prns. Kammeraad, 2
test of
popular election. The
Pa.
The Clerk presented State, and
Miss Georgiana Neeken, former whole question was referred to the City bonds of Enos Stone, to engage
ly of Graafschap, now of Holland committee that has In chaige the in the businessof selling liquor at
and Benjamin Du Mez of this city safeguarding of the King’s dock retail with the Michgian Bonding
were married at the residence of D.
swimming beach, and they will re- and Suriety Company as sureties
Neerken at Jenison Park last WedApproved.
nesday ^evening,
Rev. G. H port at a later meeting..
C. P. Zwemer petitioned for per-

Mr. R. Ranters, senior partner of Dubblnk in the presence of relatives
the firm of R. Ranters & Son, is and immediate friends. Many valhome on a vacation, and taking a uable presents were received. Bride
rest from his labors at Lincoln Park and groom are well known in this
Chicago. From a conversationwith city and have many friends. They
him we learned that the weather has will reside on 10th street.
favored them so much that they
have been able to sink and finish
TEX YEARS AGO
some 800 feet of brush breakwater,
while last year during the same
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Ostetime they had only 360 feet sunk ma Ninth street, Tuesday — a daughand about half finished off.
ter.
ContractorA J. Ward has on his
hustling clothes these days as the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The death of William the Silent record made by his masons on the
has been celebrated in Holland.The Rnoll building shows. They pui uy
hours.
day was made hideous with noise. the second story in
The Greenback County Conven- "That’s going some."
In the News a couple of weeks
tion will be held in Grand Haven,
Thursday, August 14, at 1 o’clock ago a local appeared telling of the
thrilling "rescue” made at Jenison
P. M
Gerrit Wilterdink has been ap- Park on the Fourth by the Vaudte-

(lie

1

by

seriously injured.

Bears the

shniUi^ifiefhodaajR^ulj
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service between Holland and Chicago

Van

-

-

I

Oosting

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,

Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only,
InterurbanPier, 10:15 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,

InterurbanPier, 1(';30 p. m. Daily,
InterurbanPier, 3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
Chicago,9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturdays. 1:30 p. m.,
Chicago,8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.

Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all Central Michigan.

Bros

69.

Holland,9

The

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agont

LOCAL

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

AVE.

78

Chicago Phooe 2162 Central

I can Point with
Pride to our large

and complete Stock
of

Summer Clothing
Do you need a

new Straw Hat,

we have them very cheap.

Do

fyou need a natty outing

flannel suit we carry them.

A silk shirt, an up-to-date cravat,
a fancy vest we have them in stock.

races.
The Committee on Claims and
the program Is the large number of ed to prepare the necessary means
Married: — At the residence of the
Accounts reported having examined
Lei us show you.
for
furnishing
the
materials
and
dobride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. trained bears, Big Bill, the Charathe following claims and recommend
ing
the
work
necessary
for
the
inRichardson, Tuesday evening, July plan wrestlerbeing the star. Tom,
ed the payment for same:
stallation of sanitary connectionsto
17, Miss Lotle Richardson to Frank
Dick and Harry, Juggling, horse-ridRichard Overweg,
56 25
the sewer system In the City of HolWheeler of South Haven.
24 00
ing sea lions Is another amazing land, for those who have not ntow F. Krulsenga, asst,
H.
Vander
Brink,
treas.
21
83
spectacle. Sampson, the aviation such connections, and that the same
TWENTY’ YEARS AGO
Van Duren, city
25 00
shall
be
furnished
and
done
as
lion and Tom, Jerry and Brutus,
O. Van Zanten, collector 21 00
Bbenezer E. Kiekintveld suchorse-riding
lions, comprise wild near as possible to actual cost.
43 76
cumbed to the fierce attack of tySeveral of the aldermen made Jerry Boerema,
animal training feats that are absophoid Wednesday evening.
Martha Prakken services 12 60
brief remarks about the plan. Aid.
Married at the M. E. parsonage lutely unrivalled.
C. Nibbelink,
50 00
King approved the move heartily and Ihllng Bros. Everard Co. supTuesday July 17, by Rev. C. A.
o
Jacokes, Grant Scott and Miss Anna
7 70 T. Nauta
added that when the board adds this
do
NOT OUR GEORGE
Dok both of this city.
Wm. Roelofs,
do
Forbes
Stamp
Co.,
1
76
work
to
Its
functions
the
people
beGeorge Kollen was arrested on the
B. Hoekstra,
do
Citizens Telephone Co, rentals
allowed
to pay for the improvements
charge of vagrancy and begging and
do
and
23 25 Wm. Ten Brlnke,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
he was sentenced to five days In the in Installments in the same way In Boar dof Public Works, light 10-65 Aart Reltsma,
do

-

clerk

clerk

atty,

A.

-

services

-

$10nd $la S
Suit Store

assesosr,

plies

badges

messages

Judge

Lemma and

Peter Smith

now claim the bass fishing championship. Their last catch numbererd 60 white bass; but this is not
unusual as they may be seen nearly
every evening returning from the
Lake wth a string of fish from 4 to
6 feet In length.
Miss Margaret Clark, of Grand
Rapids and John C. Holcomb, of
Holland were married in Trinity
Epiacopal church in Grand Rapids
yeaterday at high
Beckwith.

noon by

Rev.

which sidewalks,etc., are paid for. Fred T. Miles fees,
spend five days at hard labor on the Alderman Vander Ven asked tflofi, John Ver hulst, order
do
streets of Holland. Kollen was found time to investigate the matter and H. Olert,
do
for
that
reason
his
vote
was
regis- Peter Boot,
by an officer looking for a handout
do
A. De Groot, %
tered "no" on the same plea. All the
at back doors and he was straightH. Vanden Brink, do
do
way nabbed and haled before Jus- other aldermen favored the move.
A. Harrington,
Some of the aldermen testifiedto B. ________
do
Steketee,
tice Sooy. "Five days at hard labor"
the fact that many poor people found J. & H. De Jongh, do
said the Justice as he entered the
It Impossibleto pay tor connections L. E.^ Van Drezer, insp.
prisoner’s name and description on
Blom Jr insp
on the basis of the charges made by
the docket.
Holland Gas Co., gas,
the plumbers and they declared that Holland City News, city
city Jail,

which means that he

will

_

__

j

C.

the health of the city positively de-

made.

The wedding was a quiet affair Or. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
I raanded that connectionsshould bb
and was attended by the immediate
Far C’vughs anU Cold*

ter
J. Vander Ploeg,

A- Ald«rlnk'

labor

do

Gerrit Ten Brinke do
J. Haasjes,
do

do

Andrew fTiesenga,
H. Wassink,
do

V

D. Has
do
A. J. Van Dyk,
do
do
Peter J. Costing,
J. Ver Hoef teamwork
do
K. Buurma,
do
H. P. Zwemer
do
Seth Nibbelink,
do
8. Plagenhoef,
do
J. H. Knoll
do
Boone Bros.,
do
O. Van Haaften,
A. F Kammeraad. oil

24
24
19
21
24
21
21
81
21

3
23
9
48

00
00
66
44
75

H. A. Naberhuis,city eng. 66
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng. 32
O. A. Klomparens ft Son, coal 3
T. Keppel’a Sons, pipe and
273

.

cement,

78

44 Bd. of Public Works, coal

M

00
00
09
60
88
00
00
00
00
00
00
44

50
70
83

etc

oil

90
'

3 48

Battjes Fuel ft Bldg. Material

Co.

gravel

Citizens Tele. Co.,

Goo.

101 26
messages ‘ 1 20

Van

Landegend, repairs 1 70
81 20
5 60
82
P. M Rd Co, freight, 103 35
40
Consumers Fuel Co., coal 193 70
40
NIcodemus Bosch, postage, 5 00
42
H. R. Woltman, police serv. 6 90
42
H. J. Klomparens, orders 7 60
34
Mrs. Boerema,
*72
28
.60 C. Kalkman, croaawalk 24 00
Co., freight, Last Bros., repair

P M. Ry

work

laundry

olland City

News

FAQ I

C. Cauwe,
S. Mebbelen,
Paul Dletema,
J. Drost,
R. Lubhalne,
O. Tlnholt,
G. Meldema,
H. Rank.

8EVIH

do
14
Bros., of 661.77 for constructing
(Expire* Aug. 7.)
(Expires Oct. 17, 1014)
(Expire* Sept. 11.)
do
18
said sidewalk.
MORTGAGE BALK
do
2
MORTGAGE HALE
Accepted,the amount ordered asMORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made
12
do
sessed, and the bill of Last Bros..
Whereas, Default has been mad*
Default having been made In the in the payment of the money secured
do
2t>
allowed and a warrant ordered isconditions of a mortgage executed by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909, In the conditions of a mortgage bear
do
13
sded for the same.
executed by Carl F. Buchmann and tng date the 13th. day of April 1908,
do
8
The Clerk reportedthat pursuant by Cornelius Rosenberg and Ger- Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the executedby Christiaan De Jonge and
do
6
to instructions from the Council he truida Rosenberghis wife ot me township of Holland,Ottawa County Adrlaantje De Jonge, husband and
do
J. Veldheer,
1
had given notice of the proposed city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich Michigan to George H. Souter and wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mort8
J. Ter Bek, teamwork,
grading of 22nd Street, between igan to •William Overbeek of the Don Johnston as executors of the gagors, to Cornells Roosenraad and
2
Columbia and Central Avenues, of township of Olive County and State estate ot Robert E. Johnston,deceas Arend Van Zoeren, as Administra62632 16 J. Borgman, teamwork,
30
the Special Assessment and special
Allowed and Warrants ordered Is- Wm. Dickson, teamwork
aforesaid.Said mortgage being dat- ed, of Township of Holland, County tors with the will annexed of the
8
B. Smith, teamwork,
aqseasment district therefore,end
sued.
ed
the second day of January A. D. of Ottawa and State of Michigan, estate of Sietse Van der Mner, deceas
2
of the time for hearing objections
The Committeeon Poor reported L. Smith, teamwork
1908 and duly recorded in the office which said mortgage was recordea ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
127
or suggestionsto said Improvement,
presenting the report of the Direc- Illinois Electric Co., wire,
In the office of the register of deeds and of record In the Office of the
of the register of. Deeds for Ottawa
tor of the Poor, stating that they Monarch ElectrlcCo. supplies 167 99 and that no objections had been
of the county of Ottawa, In liber 76 Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
County Michigan in Liber
of
had rendered temporary aid for tho Doubleday Bros. Co., .supplies 5 62 filed in the Clerk’s office.
of mortgages on page 418, on the Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgages
Mortgages on page 142 on the Third
The Clerk also presented affidavit
two weeks ending July 16, 1914, Darling Pump ft Mfg. Co., sup26th day of March In the year 1909 on Page 187 on May 4th. 1908;
233 00 of publication of such notice as re- day of January A. D. 1908 which at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas which mortgage was duly assigned
amounting to 6110.6U.
said
mortgage
was
duly
assigned
by
Crosby Steam Gage ft Valve Co.
the said mortgage has been duly as- by the said mortgagees to Christoquired by law.
Piled.
6
Adopted, Improvementordered, an instrumentIn writing (signed by signed by the said George H. Souter pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
The Committee on Poor recomand the Board of Assessors instruct- the said William Overbeek) to Al- and Don Johnston, as executorsof Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
mended that the taxes of Mrs. J. E. E. Johnson screens, 47
PrudentialCasualty Co., ins. 40
Pathuls be remitted.
ed to make the special assessment bert Tlmmer and Jacomlna Tlmmer the estate of Robert E. Johnston, minors, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
and said assignment was recorded in deceased to Don Johnston,as trustee
Michigan Telephone Co., tolls 1
Granted.
roll.
by instrument of assignment dated
The Committee on Public Build- Cltlxens Telephone Co, do etc 14
The Clerk reportedthat pursuant the office of the register of deeds of the estate of Robert E. Johnston, tOctober 2nd. 1909, and of record
ings and Property reportedthat the H. Kraker. supplies, 1943
to Instructions from the Council he for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber deceased by assignment bearing date In the office of said Register of
premises In the rear of the City Hall Bd. of Public Works, light and
had given notice of the proposed 97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the the 6th day of August in the year Deeds In Liber 87 of Mortgages on
486
power
are continually covered with certain
vacating of part of East 22nd Street 4th day of January 1910. By said 1909, and recorded In the office ol Page 241 on the 5th day of May
1
supplies, and more or less litter, and John Nies Sons, supplies
Imemdiately west of "the Pere Mar- default the power of sale In said the register of deeds of the said 1909;
2
are from time to time insightly, Herman De Fouw, batteries
quette Railroad, and of the time mortgage has become operative on county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of
And by reason of such default,
2
much of which cannot be avoided, Holland Gas Co., tar,
and place for hearing objections to which mortgage there is claimed to August 1909 at 3 o’clock P. M. in there is claimed to be due upon the
liber
77
of
mortgages
on
page
449
16
and requested authorityto have a Frls Book Store, supplies
same, and that no objections were be due at the date of this notice
debt secured by said mortgage, for
7
the sum of One Thousand, Eight and the same is now owned by him;
lattice work fence constructed so as Fred Jackson, livery,
filed in the Clerk’s Office.
principal, interest, taxes paid and
And
whereas
the
amount
claimed
to
to hide that part of the premises Postal Telegraph Co., telegrams
The Clerk also presented affidavit Hundred and Sixty-six Dollars and
be due on said mortgage at the date moneys paid for the redemption of
from view form the street.
of publication of such notice as re- Eleven cents and an attorneyfee of
of
this notice is the sura of Six hun- said premises from sale by the State
AdAopted, and authority granted. Sullivan Machinery Co., rental 35
quired by law.
dred
dollars of principal, and the of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, ac626 as provided therein, and no suit
Western Union telegrams, 1
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
further
sum of twenty-fivedollars cording to law, by the assignee of
The City Attorney was granted Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lumSaid part of East 22nd Street was at law or otherwisehaving been Inas
an
attorney
fee stipulated for In said mortgage for the protection ot
2
a leave of absence for ten days.
stituted to recover the said mortvacated, all voting aye.
said
mortgage,
and which Is the the mortgage interest, and an atCitixens Telephone Co., pole,
Select Committees
The City Attorney reported pro- gage debt or any part thereof.
whole amount claimed to be unpaid torney fee of 825. as provided In
2
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
gress in the matter of opening 28th
Notice is thereforehereby given on said mortgage, and no suit or said mortgage, the sum of TwentyThe Special committee on swim CitiwuB Transfer Co. cartage 32
that by virtue of the power of saiw proceeding having been instituted at six hundred eight and 87400
Street.
mlng pool, were Instructed to have H. Naberhulsline and levels 6
Motions and Resolutions
in said mortgage contained, which law to recover the debt now remain- (62608.87) dollars;
1 80
do
the necessarypiles driven and rope Jacob
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
has become operative, the undersign ing secured by said mortgage, or any
And no suit nor proceedingat law
15 00
H.
do
stretchedfor a swimming pool near
Resolved, that the Board of As- ed will sell at public auction to the part thereof, whereby the power of or In Chancery having been institutKings Basket Factory, at a cost of Hydraulic Engineering Co., on
sessors be and hereby are instructed highest bidder on Monday, the 19th sale contained in said mortgage has
ed to recover the amount due a*
200 00 to make special assessment rolls of
not to exceed 676.00.
Day of October A. D. 1914 at three become operative.
aforesaid, or any part thereof;
K. Buurma, teamwcrk, 123 25 the lots and lands comprising the
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
o’clock in the afternoonof that day,
Resolved, that when the Council H. Channon Co., sockets, 2 00 several special assessment districts
at the north front door of the cour» given, that by virtue of the said HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
adjourns they adjourn until Monday Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div. lamps
for Street improvements and sewer
house for Ottawa County, Michigan, power of sale, and In pursuance of the power of sale In said mortgage
14 33 constructions.
June 20. 19144, at 7 o’clock P. M.
in the City of Grand Haven in said the statute in such case made and contained and of the atatutes of
I. Vos.
i 1 12
Carried.
Carried.
county, the premises described in provided,the said mortgage will be Michigan In such case made and pro
163 80
Communications from Boards and A. Harrington,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
foreclosed by a sale of the premises vlded, the undersigned will sell at
said mortgage, as follows:
Barclay, Ayers ft Bertsch valves
City Offcers
Whereas, A statute of the State of
therein described, at public auction, public auction, to the highest bidder,
All
those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
3 25 Michigan has declared telephone
The following bills, approved by
to the highest bidder, at the front at the North front door of the Court
the Library Board, were ordered cer A. Meuller Mfg. Co., meter tescompanies to be common carnerb, of land situate in the township of door of the court house In the city of House in the City of Grand Haven,
Olive
In
the
county
of
Ottawa
and
50 Uu and as such are requiredunder certifled to the Common Council for
Grand Haven, in said county of Ot- Michigan,that being the place where
4 Ou tain conditions to make physical con State of Michigan, and describedav tawa, on the 7th day of August next,
H. Vanden Brink, postage
payment:
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
follows,
towlt:
South
East
.80 nectlon between the properties of
H. R. Huntting Co., books
83 85 P. Boot, supplies
at three o'clock In the afternoon ot is held, on
John Van Anrooy, recording
Eedmans Sevensma Co., books
of the South that day; which said premises are
two or more connectingcompanies; quarter (S.
Saturday the 29th day of August
1 60
deed
100 00
East (S. E. %) and the South West described In said mortgage as fol- A- D. 1914, at ten o'clock In the
'
33 09
Bloms Express drayage
Harper ft Brothers, encyclopof the South lows, towit: all of the southwest forenoon,the premises describedIn
Whereas ,It would seem that con Quarter (S.
edia
14 25 Water Works Equipment Co.
ditions in the City of Holland are East Quarter (S. E. U) In section quarter (9. W. %) of the northeast said mortgage, which are as follows
4 76 such that we should be entitleo iu numbered twenty-five (25) In town quarter (N. E. %) of section ten
burners
Chlvers Book Binding Co.,
to-wltt: — situate in the Township of
76 98 such service from the two companies six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16) (10) township five (6) north of
49 45 Diver Mfg. Co., irons
books,
Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
P. M. Rd Co., freight, 348 17 doing business here^therefore,
The Lockman Co., rebinding
West Containing Eighty acres of range Sixteen (16) west, containing describedas the North half of the
2 45
forty (40) acres of land more or Northwest quarter of section thirty39 61 J. Dogger wiping rags,
books
Resolved,That the City Attorney land be the same more or less.
51 65 be and hereby is directed to file the
less, in the township of Holland,
Henrietta Plasma, services, 31 20 Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co coal
Albert Timmer
two, Town six North, Range four20 06 necessary petition with the Michigan
Ottawa County, Michigan.
A. Hoeksema, services
8 00 Standard Oil Co., oil,
Jacomlna Tlmmer
teen West, eighty acres, more or
Dated this 6th day of May A. D. less, according to Goveriiment SurL. C. Smith ft Bros, repairs
.50 Jas. B. Clow ft Cons, iron pipe
Railroad Commission asking that
Mortgagees.
3832 68 physical connection be made ue1914.
vey.
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
Don Johnston, as trustee of the
326 86 C. J. LiUcher Elec. Co., wire 128 09 tween the service of the Michigan
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
Estate of Robert E. Johnston 19
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Electric Appliance Co., wire,
State Telephone Company and the mortgagee
,
deceased, Assignee.
213 89 Citizens Telephone Company.
«ued.
Jacob
Steketee,
Business address Holland, Mich FRED T. MILES Attorney,
The following bills, approved by Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs, 4 30
Carried, all voting aye.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
igan.
the Board of Police and Fire Com- A. F. K&mmeraad,
2 30
Business Address: Holland Michigan • 95 Monroe Ave. N. W.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
o- ----o
missioners at a meeting held July U. 8. Express Co., express 22 41
Whereas, the City of Holland Is
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
(Expire*
Aug 12)
13, 1914, were ordered certified to
the owner of a lot at the corner of
ChristopherTer Meer, Truatee
Expires Auff 8
9724 56 First Avenue and 13th Street, which
the Common <?huncil for payment:
Assignee of MortgageMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro8. Meeuwsen, patrolman* 37 22
Allowed and warrants ordered is- Is located n one of the desirable
0
bate Court for the County of OtDefault
has
been
made
In the con€.
do
36 46 sued.
residencedistricts of the City; and tawa.
ditions of a certain mortgage dated
Expiree July 25
John
do
36 46
The following bills, approved by
Whereas, for a long time this lot
At a session of said Court, held at Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert
D.
do
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th« Probate
33 60 th,e Board of Park and Cemetery has been used for the purpose of the Probate Office In the City of
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten, Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Peter Bontekoe, do
35 10 Trustees,were ordered certified to dumping road material, and rubbish
Grand Haven In said County, on the his wife, of Holland, Ottawa CounIn Ui* matter of tha eatate of
Frank Van Ry, ch of police 43 50 the Common Council for payment: and weeds have been permitted to
ty,
Michigan,
to
Arend
Vtsscher,
as
Age De Vriee, Deceased
20th day of July. A. D. 1914.
32
Law De Witt, janitor and
J. AA. Kooyers, supt.
grow on said lot, and the lot has
trustee, of said city, and recorded
driver
24
Notice is hereby given that four
labor
35 00 H. Te Slighter
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby
bemoe unsightly, and
eyesore
on Sept. 3rd, 1908 In the office of
F. Stansbury,driver
22
32 50 J. Van Bragt,
do
Judge of Probate.
to that part of the city at least;
the register of deeds of Ottawa months from the 7th day of July,
G. Van Haaften, sp. pol.
2 25 R. Teerman,
21
In the matter of the estate of
do
County In Liber 76 of mortgages A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
ncboivca,
said lot shall
H. Vanden Brink, adv. postage .26 J. Bakker
18
do
Henry Kremers, deceased
page 367. On said mortgage there creditors to present their claims
•be
neaueu
aim
all
luoubu
ami
maVaupell ft Aldworth bug pdw. .36 A. De Haan,
21
do
is due at the date of this notice the against said deceased to said court
ttuai
ue
itmuveu
ineieiroui
wun
Alice
Kremera
having
filed
in
American Express Co, express .44 H. Van Lente
8
do
u*e teasi po&siOie ueiay, and me said court her petition praying that sum of 61032.60 and an attorney- for examinationand adjustment,
Forbes Stamp Co., badges
1 05
weeds
uu, auu me premises placed a certain instrument in writing, fee of 625 00 provided by the statu- and that ail creditors of said deceasWest. Mich. Steam Laundry,
147 48
tes of this state; and no proceedings
<u
a
decent
and aiguuy cuuuiuon,
laundry
.75
Allowed and warrants ordereo ispurporting to be the last will and at law or otherwisehave been taken ed are required to present their
ana
Bd. of Public Works, light
3 07 sued.
testament of said deceased, now on to recover the said sum or any part claims to said court, at the probata
A. J. Oxner, supplies
17 05
Resolved,That this matter be reJustice Miles reported the eollec
thereof.
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
B. Steketee, supplies
20 12 tion of 61.76 officers fees and pre- iened to tne Lommltleeon Public file in said court be admitted to proNotice Is therefore hereby given in said County, on or before the 7th
bate,
and
that
the
administration
of
Michigan State Tele. Co., rentals
sented Treasurer’s receipt for the Buildings and Properly to see that
that by virtue of the power of sale
and
4 70 amount.
the intent of this resolution is aid estate be granted to herself or in said mortgage contained, which day of November, A. D. 1914, and
F. J Schoulten, supplies 1 50 ’ Accepted and the Treasurer oroer promptly carried out.
to some other suitable person.
has become operative, the undersign that said claims will be heard by
A. Kammeraad,
.98 ed charged with the amount.
said court on the 7th day of NovemCarried, all voting aye.
It is Ordered, That the 18th day of ed will sell at public auction to the
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
Justice Robinson reportedthe colhighest bidder on Monday, the 10th ber, A. D. 1914, at tan o'clock in tha
On
motion of Aid. .Drinkwater,
Aug., A. D. 1914, at ten aclock in
60 25 lection of 63.65 Officers fees and
day of August, 1914, at three o’clock forenoon. Dated July 7th, A. D.
Resolved, That all money for con- the forenoon, at said probate office,
Tyler VanLandegend, supplies 45 03 ordinance fnes, and presentedTreas
In the afternoon of that day, at the
1914.
cessions, received by the City during be and is hereby appointed for hearAlbert Cdrtis
4 00 urer’s receipt for the amount.
north front door of the courthouse
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Lampen Bros
4 15
Accepted and the Treasurer order the week of the Eagles Convention ing said petition;
for Ottawa County, Michigan,in the
Judge of Probata.
be paid to the Treasurer of said
Model Drug Store,
.50 ed charged with teh amount
It is further ordered, That public City of Grand Haven in said county,
Bomers & Smeepge, supplies 8 85
The County Treasurer reported Lodge.
notice thereof be given by publica- the premises describedin said mortB. F. Hallett, repair roof No.
having paid to the City Treasurer
Said resolution!did not prevail by tion of a copy of tnis order, for three gage, as follows:
Expires July 25
16 81 the sum of 61990.58, delinquent yeas and nays as follows:
All that piece or parcel of land
successive weeks previous to said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
taxes, and 613400.66 liquor tax, toYEAS: Aids. King, Drinkwater 2. day of hearing, In the Holland City situated In the City of Holland and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
481 94 tal 63331.23.
NAYS: Aids. Prins, Slagh, Con- News a newspaper printed and circu describedas Lot No. two (2) In At a session of said Court, held at
Allowed and warrants ordered isBlock
"E”
in
the
West
Addition
to
Accepted and the Treasurer order gleton, Kammeraad, Vander Ven, lated in said county.
the Probate Office In the City of
sued.
the City of Holland, according to
ed charged with the amount.
Vander Hll,
7.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Grand Haven, In said county, on tha
The following bills, approved by
recorded
plat
thereor.
The Chief of Police reported the
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
7th day of July, A. D. 1914.
Board of Pubic Works, at meeting collection of 25c for the sale, of
Resolved, That the City Inspec- ORRIE SLUITER
Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
held July 13, 1914, were ordered junk, and presented Treasurer’sre- tor and the Health Officer, be In- . , “
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Arend Visscher, as trustee
Registerof Probate.
fceijtifiedto the Common Council ceipt for the amount.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee.
structed to have the rubbish removIn the matter of the eetat* of
for payment!
Accepted and the Treasurer order ed from the North end of Central
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
R. B. Champion, supt.
Expires Aug. 1
Klaas De Witt, Deceased
ed charged with the amount.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
y^venue.
P. Brusse, clerk
The Board of Public Works report
8T\TE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Business Address;
Carried.
Adrian Van Putten having filed in
Clara Voorhorst,steno.
ed delinquent light power and water
Holland, Mich.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
On motion of Aid. King,
said' court his petition praying that
G. Van Zanten, collector
0
rentals for the calendar year ending
At a session of said Court, held
Resolved, That the Police Board
a certain instrument in writing, purH. Vanden Brink, treas.,
June 30, 1914.
be and hereby are requested to re- at Probate Office in the City of Grand THE REST MEDICINE IN THE
porting to be the lasl will and testJosie Van Zanten, clerical work
A/ocepted, and ordered reported port to the Common Council,relaWORLD
Haven in said County, on the 14th
ament of said deceased,now on file
15
te the Board of Assessors to be tlve to their Inspection of Weights
"My little girl had dysenteryvery
A. E. McClellan,ch.
62
iu said court be admitted to prospread on the General tax roll.
and Measurers, and relative to the day of July, A. D. 1914.
bad. I thought she would die. Cham
B. Smith, engineer 35
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
The«.Clerk presented oath of of- enforcement of the ordinance perbate, and that the administrationof
berlaln’s Colic, Cholera and DiarF.
35
Judge of Probate.
fice of Gerrit Van Haaften as Con- taining thereto.
said estate be.grantodto himself and
rhoea
Remedy
cured
her.
and
1
can
F Chrispell,
35
In the matter of the estate of
stable of the Third Ward.
Carried.
truthfully say that I think it is the Arthur Van Duren or to some other
F. Smith
43
Filed.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
William B. Avery, Deceased
best
medicine In the world," writes suitable person.
F.
30
The City Engineer reported rela- ^The Board of Police and Fire
Elmer
E. Avery having filed in Mrs. Wiliam Orvis, Clare, Mich. For
C.
30
tive to the quality of gas.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day of
Commissionerswere Instructed to
sale by All dealers. — Adv.
J. De Boer, coal
28
Filed.
enforce the ordinance relative to said court his petition praying that
August, A, D. 1914 at ten o’clock
J. Annls,
40
H. A. Naberhuis, City Engineer, Regulating the use, operation and the administrationof said estate be
in the fornoon, at said probate office,
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th attend 30
Has Your Child Worms?
tendered his resignation as City equipment of Motor Vehicles and granted to himself or to some other
bo and is hereby appointed for hearA. Mottor, 21st
27
Engineer to take effect July 22nu. Motor Cycles upon the Streets and suitable person.
Most children do. A Coated, Fur
ing
said petition;
AAbe Nauta, electrician'40
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
red Tongue; Strong Breath; StomPublic Places of the City of HolIt is Ordered, That the
It la further ordered, that public notice
J. P. De Fey ter line foreman 31
All voting aye, the resignation land.
ach Pains; Circles under Eyes; Pale thereof b« flTen by publicationof a copy of
Chas Ter Beek .lineman, 31
was laid on the table.
JThe Committee on Streets anJ 11th day of August, A T). 1914 Sallow Complexion; Nervous, Fret- thla order,for three auccewlve weeka prerloua
Guy Pond, elec, meterman, 31
The Council took a recess of ten Crosswalks and the City Attorney aj ten o'clock in the forenoon, at ful; Grinding of Teeth; Tossing in to aal* day of hearing, In tha Holland City
New a, a nnwapaperprtntea and c.rculatadl*
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32
minutes.
to whom was referred, with power said probate office, be and is hereby Sleep; Peculiar Dreams — any one of aald county.
Wm Wlnstrom, stock keeper 32
EDWARD P KIRBY.
After recess, the Council having to act, the petition of Steffens Bros appointed for hearing said petition; these Indicate Child has Worms. Get
Martin Kammeraad, trouble(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*, j
a
box
of
Kickapoo
Worm
Killer at
been called to order,
for permission to place a gasoline
It Is Further Ordered,That public
20
Orrle Slulter,
tank underground, outside of thr notice thereof be g^ven by publication one. It kills the Worms— the cause
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Chas. Vos, meter
23
Register of Probate.
sidewalk line adjacents
their of a copy of this order, for three sue of your child’s condition. Is LaxaResolved, that it is the sense of
Lane Kamerllng, water Insp. 37
property, reported that they did not ceseive weeks previous to' said day of tive and aids Nature to expel the
the Common Council of the City of
Ralph Van Lente, water metergrant sai4 petition, also that they hearing, In the Holland City News a Worms. Supplied In candy form.
FREE! FRICK! FREE!
Holland, that the City Engineer be.
man •
ordered a gasoline tank removed af newspaper printed and circulated In Easy for childrento take. 25c Reheld to his contract with the city,
A. J. Van Dyke, labor
All persons who are going to get
commended by H. R. Doesburg, 8eo
and that the City Attorney be and the corner of 24th Street and Col- tld county.
J. Van flen Hoorn, do
married and need wedding stationery
lege Avenue.
Lage
and
Walsh
Drug
Company.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
hereby is instructed to see that the
A.
do
(Adopted, by yeafi and nays
can receive the Holland City News
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate Adv.
same is carried nto effect.
H.
, do'
follows:
for one year Including a kitchen set
ORRIE SLUITER,
Wm.
do
Carried, all voting aye.
YEAS:
Aid. Prins Slagh, Drink
to start house keeping with absoRegister
of
Probate.
J. Oppenfceer, do
Those who are not able to come
The City Engineer reported that (water, Congleton( Kammeraad.
lutely free provided they get their
Ed.
do
to
the
News
office during the day
pursuant to an ordinance relative
6.
stationaryprinted at the Holland
case
of
scarlet
fever
has
been
G. Van Wieren, do
time to settle their subscription and
to constructingsidewalks,he bad
NAYS:
Aid. King, Vander Ven,
City News Office. Opposite Holland
J.
do
reported to th* health department receive their premuims we wish to
constructeda sidewalk adjacent to Vander
3.
Interurban Waiting room.
P.
do
the East 100 fefct of Lot 1. Blk. 63,
A rigid quarantine has been placed state that we are In onr office all
Adjourned.
P.
do
evening until 9:30 o'clock every Dean'* Rbcnmatle PIIU for Rh«utotal cost of constructing same 662.RICHARD OVERWEG, on the honse. The contagion was Wednesday night.
H. Vander Heugte, do
77, and presented claim of Last
manta U NuualgU. EntirelyvceeubM, Stic.
City Clerk. carried by a visitorfrom Ohio.
Holland City News.

license

Dulyea St Vander Ble, refund

16 67
Wm. Blom, refund on license,16 6<
Arend
do
16 67
Blom ft Hofsteen, do
16 67
Bd. of Public Works, light
78 16
Peoples State Bank orders, 66 00
Was ft Peterson,repair and
labor
9 40

Smith

1

88

plies,

charts,

ber
etc.

Wm

Zuidema,

Cater,

account,

gasoline

coal *

The

and

E.
W.

1914.

anchors,

oil

-

-

-

Steketee,

Wagner,

-

O’Connor,

an

limi

•

,

messages

gasoline

services
repairs,

acid

1.

Steketee,

•

-

eng.

do
do
fireman,
Slikkers, do
Wood, \ do
McFall

passer

engineer,
attend

man

...

tester

to

.

—

Alberda,
Smith,
Streur,

Steketee

Dyer,

Hill

Wntlnk,

Roos,
Reels,

.

_

_

—

_ _

_

4-

.
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/PAGE EIGHT

Holland City News

ff’EXNVILLK WOMAW CATCHES FIND $2,1318.34$ HIDDEN IN'iONU DANCES ON NEW “WHITE
BUSINESSMEN DECIDE TO HOLD Barbecue. This if the event which
THIEF AND HOLDS HIM
DRESS OF PATIENT BROUGHT
is to be a combination of
WAY.”
is looked forward to by the farmers
FARMERS PICNIC HERE
UNTIL ASSISTANCE
TO STATE HOSPITAL
shore decorations and
. INSTEAD OF AT THE
of Ottawa and Allegan counties, and
t
ARRIVES
FROM ALLEGAN

t

.

Player Pianos Moved Into Street Pro-

About

PARK

it is promised that this year’s pic-

vide Music for Olebratok. *

one o’clock Wedneaday

On Thursday, August 13, another

.morning mt. and Aira. W. h. wmi- court of Allegan ana brought to
Another event has been added for
Will Be An Annnal Affair; Commitbeck 01 Fannvuie beard an unuauai the Kalamazoo State hospital by
this
year whcb will probably be the
Eight thousand people swarmed
tees Appointed to Make the
iiolae m their barn and on looking an officer of that county, Mrs.
onto Main street, of Jonia, to celegreatest celebraton of the season.
Arrangements
but aaw a glimmer of light througn Martha Ferdun^ an aged Allegan
This Is the magnificentWater Fete
a small opening in the door, auu resident, was found to have $2,136.- brate the turning on of Ionia’s new scheduled for Friday, July 31. This
concluued that some one was at 36 concealed In packages about her boulevard lights. The lights have
A Farmers’ picnic In Holland, for
tempting to steal their horse. Whiu person.
been paid for by voluntarysubscripMr. Whitbeck was getting the assist
The woman and her husband tion and Main streets is lighted from Holland and by Holland— -that is the x
ance of his brother "Ar* trom across were recently taken to the John
slogan of the Holland businessand ^
the street, the man ran out of the Robinson hospitalin ^Allegan for First street to Dexter street.
To the music of a dozen electric professional men who have started ^
bam and attempted to escape but treatment,both having become ill
was pluckily collared by Mrs. Whit- at practically the same time. After pianos scattered over the pavement, a movement to hold such a picnic in
if
beck and detained until the men their arrival It was discoveredthat the thousands danced until a late this city not only this year but ancame and took the fellow to the the woman was demented and her
hour and fireworks ringing of church nually In the years to come. There
lock up. Investigation later showed removal to Kalamazoo was decided
was a time when a Farmers’ picnic
bells, and factory whistles added to
a lot of burned matches on the barn upon.
was held here each year, but during
the
^
floor and the horse partly loose. The
The woman's husband, a veteran
mare had kicked the intruder on of the Civil war, secured a pension The new lightingsystem is the the past half dozen years it has been
held at Jenison Park. The Holland
one knee and a hen he limped into from the government and from this
outcome of a movement started last
Justice Stedman’s court next morn- allowance the woman, after years
merchants,however, Who are in very
ing be said he was looking for a of frugality, saved more than winter by Mayor Fred W. Green, close association with the rural pop- I
place to sleep when he entered the $2,000. When removed here she whose daughter, “Peggy" pressed ulation In the vicinityof the city, bedivided the money into several lots the button that lighted up the “white
barn and was drunk. He was gi
lieve that a picnic of this kind should
a thirty-daysentence for being and sewed It into her clothing. The .way."
be held right here In the city where a
currencw
was
taken
from
tbe
wodrunk and disorderlyand during
the rpeople- —of Holland can
actV (40
as the
M 41 MV
VII
this time an effort will be made to man by hospital attendantsand was
look up his record. He gave the returned to Allegan, where the hus- SEXTON DUPED IN CHECK GAME boats to the rurp visitorsand where
name of Thomas Larkin and said band still lies in the hospital.
Holland Man Easy Mark For Swiml- they can show them truer hospitality
o
his home was in Brooklyn, New
ler^-LoM*$30 By Being
than they can when merely serving
York, and that he was thirty-two LAST WEEK NOW ON FOR THE
Accommodating
on
a committee at Jenison.
years old. Mrs. Whitbeck deserves
PETITIONERS
The local business men will not
a Carnegie medal for her bravery.
-

t.

| No matter

decorated

boats.

nic will be the best ever given.

Adjudged insane by the probate

fireworks,

celebration with
to be given

a water display is

on the beautiful Kalama-

zoo river at Saugatuck. This is a
new event and will be cobtlnuedeach
year.

you are as big as a

Mountain

1
|

or as thin as a Rail

din.

-

-

-

o

-

-

Be Busy Ones
Outings for Jenison park via the
Holland Interurban, includingthe
West Leonard Christian Reformed
Church July 21; the Grand Rapids
Brass works and the Berean Baptist
church, July 25; the Coldbrook
ChristianReformed church, July 3u
the Michgan Chair company and
the Bricklayers, August 1; the Luce
Furniture company, August 8; the
Berkey & Gay Furniture compaii/.
August 15; the Grand Rapids Refrigerator company, August 22; and
The Biisell Carpet Sweeper company, August 29.

-

l

8.

EAST OF

U.

PLAIN

Feather Census, Excluding Sparrow^

Shows Robins Number
100,000,000 -

Y.*

Washington,July

ately

22.

— Appropri-

2,026,000,000 native field

This is the last week for

let out the

news

—

to his confidential ,80n Park’ but they wl11 -a,B0 ho111.
i

one here- The date 18 Thursday/
old time “fake check" bunco game Augu8t 13- The Holland Business
and is now bemoaning the loss of 11160,8association is back of the
friends that he is the victim of the

DEMOCRATS ALL ENROLLED
filing of

a

William Vander Water, sexton of Interfere with any farniers’ picnic
the Pilgrim Home
Just that may be arranged for at Jen-- cemetery,
--^ t has juov

I

2,020,000,000 BIRDS

v

.

FROM GRAND RAPIDS AT Many Already Enrolled at ClA-k'n
Office; Few Days /eft Will
JENISON PARK

PICNIC

-

1

$39.
Last week a.wel

(move. Committeeshave been
Idressedman of pointed to make arrangements

apfor

petitionsby candidates in every coun about 30 years of age came to Mr. the big day and most of those comty over the state and county clerks Vander Water while he was at work mittees started work today. The

WE GAN CLOTHE YOU

now in the cemetery and Inquired about
the price of lots. He gave his name

expect to be kept busy between

finance committee especiallygot busy
and the day's closing hour next Sattoday
collecting funds to finance the
as J. Telford and said that his fathurday. Petitions have come in slow- er, aged 83 years, was very ill at his affair. The elaboratenessof the picly during the past few weeks but at home in Red Wing, Minn., and was nic will in part depend on how much
the present time In thp Ottawa coun- not expected to live. He wished to 1b collected, but the business men
make arrangements to bury his fath
ty clerk’s office the greater number
feel sure that enough money will be
er here and so purchased a lot at
of tbe aspirants have been enrolled $25 and ordered a curb to be built secured to give all who come to HolThe following petitionsofcandi- around It. In. all his order amount- land that day a good time.
dates have been filed with County ed to $36. He then fumbled in his
The plan Is t0 make it an annual
pocket and produced a check for
Clerk Glerum for. the coming primaraffair,and If it should happen that
$75. He turned to go, saying he
ies.
would cash It at a bank In town and there Js some-moneja left after the
Democratic
then return. As it is a long walk expenses of the day have been countto town Mr. Vander Water detained ed up this mone^r will be placed in
James Chittick, representative
him, accepted the check, gave the
2nd Dist.; Floyd H. Harrison, clerk; gentleman $39 in change and went the bank as a permanent Farmers’
Cornelius Struik, drain commission- happily about his work humming Picnic Fund and will be used next
er; Chas. Clayton,register of deed; the old tune, “Busslness Is Good.’’ year to help finance the picnic then.
Yesterday thtf' check was returnWhile the details of the day’s porDean S. Fase, circuit court commised to him and he is now consoling
gram have not yet been arranged for
sioner; F. H. Kamferbeek, sheriff;J
himself over the fact that he had
S, Walling,coroner, Coopersville; G. not yet commenced work of fixing a great many games and amusements
will be provided. There will be all
M. Hubbard, treasurer; George H. up the lot as ordered.
kinds
of races .contests,greased pig,
Thomas, coroner; Herman Tongeren
etc.,
etc.,
something for young anu
rep. 1st district;Gerrit J. Hesselink
Farmers’ Take Notice!

and save money on each and every one

HARRY PADNOS STORE
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
i

Peter Nedervelt,probate Judge;

-

De Witt, count clerk; Arie
Van Doesburg, treasurer; J. H. ArCornelius

endsen, register of deeds; Bert Bar
nard, Jr., coroner, Holland; Dick
Miles, coroner; Nick J. Jonker, circuit court commissolner; Fred

W.

Attractive prices

Olaf J. Hansen, state representative;

$1.50

E. F. Van Dyke, surveyor; Jacob

Worm*. Worm

Fever

....................... ’

ja

- -

REFUSED TO BE SELECTED

estate of

which said

It is Ordered,That the
Van Buren county the
"“leaders” of the Bull Moose party 18th day of August, A- D. 1911 at
met In South Haven and “selected’’ ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
In

•the party candidatesfor county officers. Among those “selected" were
Bret Crockett of Decatur for prosecuting attorney and James Sylvester of Lawton for coroner. In due
reason they were notified of their
"selection." Promptly both of them
'Wa'de public statements that tney
didn’t want to be “selected" by the
’Bull Moose party, that they had returned to the Republican party and
in no way were affiliatndwith the
third party organization. One of
.-•hem Immediately began circulating
petition for a nomination on the
Republican ticket so the “leaders”
must .“select’’ somebody else.

P.

mm
mi

-

Orrie Sluiter

Register of Probate.
o

Sedentary habits, lack of out door
exorcise, nsufficent mastication of
fbod, constipation, a torpid liver,
< Why Is a Chautauqua? — Because worry and anxiety, overeating, partaking of food and <Jrink not suited
Jt Is a mind builder.
to your age and occupation. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain’s
Tablets and you will soon be well
neian. For sale by all dealers.—
^For Internal and External Pains? Adv.

CR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

—

aprons

Lonsdale Cambric during this sale
7c unbleached cotton

Night

— Water Fete

$1.25

Kimonas

Jenison Park.

Lot

Come

of other
in

good things too many to mention

and see for yourself.

JOHN VANDER SLHS

tf.

%
Jl

in latest styles at

BETTER BOY YOURS

m

it

in

nifr1

-

— —

____

___

.

NOW

V.

(

at our

HBg

this

Men’s 39c shirts and Drawers, double seat

summer

goods) greatly

reduced

Clearance Sale prices.

French Clock Co.
The Busy Store Holland Mich.
.

M

(Mi
'

-

for

sale

FARMERS’ PICNIC

All our spring and

Cause of Stomach Troubles

[$1.00
10c

KIRBY,

true copy:

--

Staple Gingham

Reduced prices in these new Fall Skirts only until Aug. '1st
the Closing of Our Clearance Sale.

Judge of Probate.

-

**?!

length

-

EDWARD

—

to 20 yd.

OUR CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

It I* further ordered, that publlo notice
thereof l« given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three euece*elveweek* preriou*
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCtt>
New*, a newepaperprinted and circulatedU>

A

Staple Calico 10

Over 300 new skirts

prohate office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;

laid county.

Dresses, all sizes

NEW FALL SKIRTS

(jeCeased died

seized.

Down

Home

59c

AU our 12}4cand 15c Dress Gingham during

Mulder; Music— John Vandersluis; Prizes— A. H. Landwehr.

24
Jenison Park is to have Its usupl
bato Court for the County of Ot- 14 Ferar and Agee. Malaria ..................
IT Piles, Blind orBleedlng,External, Internal.S4 Venetian Night on Thursday, August
tawa.
3f You Want To Run On The County
10 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head ........... 24
At a session of said Court, held at 50 Whooping Couch ............................
24 20. For this event a committee of
Ticket Get Your Petition tn
the Probate Office in the City of 51 Asthma,Oppreaaed,DifficultBrea thing ......24
24 resortersIs now actively working
Grand Haven In said County, on the ST Kidney Diaeaae ................................
SO NervousDebility, Vital Weakneia ..... 1.00 out detailed plans to make it the
Saturday, July 26, is the last day 22nd day of July A. 1). 1914.
SO Urinary Incontinence, Wetting lied .......S4
on which, nominating petitions may
Prenent.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf* S4 flora Throat.Quinay .......................... greatestVenetian Night In the hisbe filed by candidatesfor nomina- of Probate.
77 La Crippc-Crip ..........................2fl tory of the Resorts.
tion in all parties for the August
In the matter of the estate of
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prica,
Wednesday, Augut 26, is to be the
primaries. Petitions have been men
HUMPHREYS’FOMBO. MSDICKE CO.. Corapr
Jennie Purchase, deceased
VTnUam and Ann Street*.New York.
tenth annual Farmers’ Picnic and
with County Clerk Glerum by the
Democraticand Sn'-j-’list parties, Elizabethllacklanderhaving filed
and by a numi er of the Republican in said court her petitijn praying
candidates. Tlr Bull Moosers have that said court adjudicate aud denot filed, but it is understood that a
termine who were at the time of her
complete ticket will be placed In the
death the legal heirs of said deceasfield by that party.
ed
and entitled to inherit the real
o
-

*

29c

45 inch Flouncing worth 50c

—Ben

Oosterbaan, drain commissioner, T
8
sheriff.
o
•
10 Drascpda,Indigestion, Weak Stomach .....St Venetian
ALL PETITIONS MUST BE IN BY
IS Croap, Hoarae Cough, UrjmgiUa ............ S3
FOUR O’CLOCK SATURExpired Aug 8
14 Salt Hheutn, Eruption* ....................... 24
DAY.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- tf QbcamatUm, Lumbago.. .................... 24
Marcus Brower,

$1.20

All childrens dresses 25 per cent discount.

—

Colic,Crylac and WakefalaMaof Infanta. 2ff
Diarrhea, of Childrenand Atlulu ........... jj
Coasha. Colds. BronchlUa..................... jo
Toothache,Fheesche, Nenraltfa ............ J3
Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo ......... SR

to

100 Doz. sample Handkerchiefs, worth 25c

George Van Landegend;’Advertising

1

{joods to

White Dress Skirts

$1.50 to $2.50

arefullyprepared preacriptiona;
uied for chairmen are: Sports— Jacob Lokiany years by Dr. Humphreys in his private
ker; Grounds— Bert Slagh; Finance
rnctioe,and for nearly sixty years by tho
•eople wi
satisfaction.
— Henry Geerllngs;Refreshments
Medical
: mailed free.

%
3
4

on Summer

Colored shirt waists worth up

HUMPHREYS’

Prto*
FeJtftt OOQgWtkmA, iBflRmmftflQm
..... ,..25

I

ummtitmmiimmuimtiimmitm

be closed out regardless of cost.

Only the chairmen of committees
have been named and these have
These remedies are scientificallyand named the other members. The

Jackson, circuit court commissioner;

Avenue

July Clearance Sale

St.

not be published for man'
months. The census is being taicen
by volunteer observers.
Crevy Chase, Md., a suburb of
Washington, reports the most numerous bird life thus far with an
average of about 7 pairs per acre
Only a few places report as high *
populationas four pairs per ace.
The arid lands of the southwest
show the smallest bird population.
Large stretches in Arizona and New
Mexico do not contain more than
one pair to seven acres.

188 River

i
Zkiimmiimmnmmiimmiimmitm

old.

Win

i

Bring the Whole Family

thirds, exclusive of sparrows inhabit
the United States east bf the great
plains states, according to partial
returns announced today of the first
bird census In the history of the
government, now being made by the
department of agriculture.
Apparently the most numerous or
s*
these blrfls is the robin, of which, surveyor ; Wm. 0. Van Eyck, circuit
Arrangements
will
probably
be
We
will
Insure
your
grain
In
the
• it'is estimated there are
100,000,- court commissioner.
made
for
free
coffe?
or
something
000 east of the Mississippi river.
shock, stack or granary, against loss
Republican
They average 50 pairs to the square
else with which to regaje the visitors.
Hans Dykhuis, sheriff;Fred Miles by fire or lightning for $1 per hunmile. All field birds average 1,000
The Boy Scouts will be asked to help
.-pairs to the square mile after omit- prosecuting attorney; Jacob Glerum dred for one year, and less for a
out in making the visitors comfortting land planted In crops where county clerk; John Van Anrooy, reg shorter period.
able and to give them a good time.
•.there are small chances for birds to
ister of deeds; Daniel Cook, coroner;
Protect your year’s crop — Insure
met, and timber land.
There will be plenty of music and
These early census retufns Indi- Henry Siersma, county drain com today.
in every way the entertainment will
cate there are wide variation In the missoiner;A. H. Bosch, representa
be made as complete as possible.
M. A. SOOY,
bird population in different parts tive, 2nd district; G. W. Kooyers,
The committee is already inagocof the country. Exact averages can- representative, 1st district.
11 E. 8th
Holland, Mich.
iating with the Furniture City Band
not be given from the returns thus
Socialist.
of Grand Rapids fob that day. •
far received and complete results

-

I

